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but although it seemed fur a time
to benefit, the disease was too deep
seated for the improvement to last.
Charlie made friends wherever
he went.
lie believed in "doing
unto others as voti would have
others do unto you."
lie loined the Congregational
church when a young man and was
a member until the summer ol 1008
when he loined the Methodist
chinch at San Jon.
During his illness he expressed
himself as willing logo, telling his
wile it was "all for the best. "
Another friend has gone over in- to the
Another tie
,binds us to the gioat Unknown.
lie has gone to bo with God.
"For we know that il our earthly house ol this tabernacle were
dissolved, we have a building ol
God, a house not made with hands,
eternal in the Heavens."

OCTOBER

ji.

WIJ8T

Subscription $1.00 a year

1008.

PAYS LAfLHAZOLO'S ten acres lor yards,

.

within one

mile of the city; the cash payment
of 40,000 to bo made when the
road is completed and tiains lire
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t
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calmly must see that Mr. Andiews should come in with a commission- time ago by Mr. Dudley Irom Mr. county show that Mr. Larrazolo
There will bo services at the Evans, they wore passed and ordfruit cream and cake, and the
M. Ru- - Alway, who is connected with the has boon able to accumulate a lit Methodist diuich Sunday as
is in u position tu accomplish things er from District No. 3.
ered to bo published.
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annual grnnd
lodge communication ol the Grnnd
Lodge of Ancient, Free and Ac
cepted Masons oi the Territory o(
New Mexico, which convened nt
Albuquerque on the 19th inst.,
marked another period in the history of the universal fraternity,
and formed one of the most interesting incidents in the general history of the great division which we
all love, for the story of New Mexico is inseparably connected with
the personality of Mnsons front the
beginning.
Masonry undoubtedly existed in
New Mexico before the occupation,
but it was what is known as isolated Masonry, nnd was a reflection
of the brotherhood as it existed in
old Castile, and was without head
or other than mutual recognition,
between the early Spanish discoverers and the rare visitants from
the country beyond the Mississip-

The

thirty-thir- d

pi.

Authoritative Masonry first appeared shortly after the arrival of
the American troops at Santa Fe
in 1846, under the command of
Stephen V.
Brigadier General
Kearney. M ich of this corps were
volunteer regiments from Missouri
and Illinois, and Masonry was
I'pon their
strong within them.
petition Hardin Military lodge was
organized under dispensation ol the
Grand Lodge of Missouri in the
fall of 1847, with Col. ohn Rails
of the Fourth Missouri Volunteer
Cavalry, as master. The first
was whollv military, but
wormy
soon
citizens muuc mchhuu
Hardin Lodge!
and were admitted.
flourished for nearly four years and
was the pioneer lodge in all of the
country from Canada to the Mexican border, and from the Missouri
river and Texas west to the Pacific
coast, except a lodge at Salem,
Oregon, which had been formed by
American Masons in the early 40's.
Hardin Lodge was succeeded by
Montczumn lodge No. 1, at Santa
Fe, under charter dated May 8,
1851, issued by the Grand Lodge
of Missouri, and which lives as the
mother lodge of the fraternity in
New Mexico. For ten years it was
the only Masonic Lodgs in what is
now New Mexico, Colorado and
Many ol its members
Arizona.
traveled hundreds of miles through
hostile Indian country nnd enduring great hardships to attend its
meetings. Then as now the strongest men in public lile were Masons
and the annals of the division bear
witness to the great usefulness of
many of those early Masons.
The second lodge was organized
at Taos in June, 1860, being numbered 304, and named Bent, under
Taos
the Missouri dispensation.
was then quite an important point,
but the coming on of the war dimmed it and the charter was surrendered in '65.
The third Iodise was Chapman at
Fort Union in '63, which after
many Masonic vicissitudes natural
to a military Lodge, was transfer
red to Las Vegas, and still exists.
Soon after lodges were constituted at Elizabethtown and Cimarron,
both great early day mining camps,
but with the passage of years and
the close of the camps, their charters were surrendered.
The third permanent lodge was
constituted at Las Cruces in tS66,
the powerful Aztec lodge of today.
Silver City followed in 74 as did
Tiptonville, a now extinct settlement in Mora county, in '74.
In 1877, there being five lodges
in working order, the Grand Lodge
of New Mexico was organized at
Santa Fe, delegates from Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, and Las Cruces taking
part. Silver City at that time declined to take part or become part
of the new Grand Lodge, and Tiptonville being unrepresented . Samuel Beach Axtell, then governor of
the territory, called the convention
to order and the first officers were:
Grand Master William Wash
ington Griffith, cashier of the First
National Bank of Santa be.
Grand Seuior Warden William
Logan Rynerson, of Las Cruces,

territorial district attorney.
Grand Junior Warden George
William Stebbins of Las Vegas,
deputy internal revenue collector.
Grand
Treasurer W i i a m
Spiegeberg of Santa Fe, the sire
of t, e noted house of Spiegelberg.
Grand Secretary David Jeffer
son Miller of Santa Fe.
All of these pioneers have long
since answered the call of the supreme grand master.
1

1

From August 6, 1877, down to
the present day, the Grand Lodge
of New Mexico has convened in annual session, ai d each year the
growth of its delegate body has
proven how solidly and how permanently the order has grown. At
the session at Albuquerque, which
was presided over by Grand Master James W. Wilson of Roswell,
there were seated delegates from
Montezuma Lodge, No. r, Santa
Fa; Chapman lodge, No. 3, Las
Vegas; Aztec lodge, No. 3, Las
Cruces; Union lodge, No. 4,
Temple lodge, No. 6, Albuquerque; Silver City lodge No. 8,
Silver City; Socorro lodge No. 9,
Socorro) Mimbres lodge No. 10,
MimferM, Gate City lodge, No. it,
Rat ob j Deming lodge, No. is,
Deesiagt Hiram lodge, No. 13, San
Mreil; Animas' lodge, No. 15,
JfariHisigtea; KiagstoB lodge, No,,
Wat-rett-

a;

16, Hillsboro;

JV

wwmm

J

Chama lodge, No.
17, Chama; Roswell lodge, No. 18,
Roswell; Cerillos lodge, No. to,
Ccrillos; Kddy lodge, No. 31,
Carlsbad; Lebanon lodge, No. 32,
Gallup; Clayton lodge, No. 23,
Clayton; Sacramento lodge, No. 34,
Alamogordo; San Juan lodge No.
35, Aztec; Portales lodge No. 36,
Portales; Tucumcari lodge, No. 27,
Tucumcari; Artesia lodge, No. 28,
Artesia; Felix lodge, No. ap,
Hag-erma-

n.

The following lodges are now
working under dispensation, awaiting the granting of charter;
Cimarron, Vermejo nt Dawson.
Logan, Lake Arthur, Melrose and
Clovis. White in actual work,
these lodges were of course not
seated by representative in the last
grand lodge.
At the first grand lodge four subordinate lodges were represented,
with
in this there were twenty-nine- ,
six lodges waiting for recognition.
From a little over a hundred members, the total now reaches 3,300
in active affiliation, nnd it is a matter of knowledge that there are
in the borders of the territory over
ten thousand masons of various
degrees.
Proving that the mndnrd ol
membership in the Grand Lodge
has not deteriorated, permitrtne to
quote the list of new officers to
whom Grand Master Wilson and
his aides turn over the affairs of
Masonry in New Mexico.
Grand Maste- r- C. D. Stevens
of Raton.
Deputy Grand Master Frank
ohnson of San Marcial
Senior Grand Warden E. L.
Mcdler of Albuquerque.
lunior Grand Warden W B.
Walton of Silver City.
Grand Treasurer A. J. Malloy
of Albuquerque.
Grnnd Treasurer A. A. Keen of
Albuquerque.
There were the finest array of
good manhood the territory could
produce, and it has been so ever
since the territory was young, and
that it has been so is warrant for
the triumph of the early Mnsons
against frontier conditirns, that is
so is the greatest hope and the fullest certainty of the great future life
of New Mexico as a state. So being, the last session of the grnnd
lodge is really the most significant
gathering of the year, as regards
the real progress, the higher manhood, and the true life of New
Mexico.

Its capacity only varies with its
size, which by the way is not dependent upon nge. In the confin-meof the box nwniting the
fight, its capacity is often reduced
until it can stand little more when
it is exposed to the sudden fangs
of the rnvenous dogs. There is
nothing fair in such an encounter,
though the badger usually takes
care of itself as best it can after
the string is pulled, for the badger
is no
coward. At
the same time it has little if any
show, nnd there should be nn
end of the disgraceful exhibitions,
which are demoralizing in the extreme. It is true that there is no
territorial law against badger fighting, nnd it is nlso true that there
have been many fights at Santa Fe
even while the legislature was in
session, and it was nn open secret
that the governor himself hns attended them. There is no renson
he shouldn't, while there is no
statute forbidding them, but he
and nil lesser citizens should have
removed the possibility of participation in such affairs. There is
already a price upon badgers, paid
by nearly every householder in
the territory, though in many of
the towns the public improvements
have made this price unnecessary
except in case of emergency. This
price will hardly ever result in the
extinction of the badger.
It has
been with us from most remote
times, and it will certainly continue
long, but as long as it is here, it
should have a fair show, which
means that it should lie allowed to
remain in the seclusion it much
prefers. It is an obnoxious principle to fight anything without giving it a fair show, and the Artesin
champion of the Badger is right in
his demand for legislation that gives
the badger a fair show. If he will
prepare a bill to that effect, will
undertake to see that it is support
ed by Representatives from these
districts, and that an ordinance
based upon it is introduced in the
Koswell City council, tor it is a
fact well known that Mayor Richardson is bitterly opposed to the
brutal sport, and will gladly sign
an ordinance making it a misdeOf course Artesia, havmeanor.
ing n greater predilection for badger fights, should pass such an ordinance first, alter which all towns
in the valley would doubtless follow suit. The people of the slope
certainly indulge in this pastime,
but they are at heart tender, and it
only needs some one to point the
wav to protect the badger and prohibit the badger fight. This is certainly Mr. Whelan's opportunity,
for he is well versed in law, nnd
has the good will of the Artesia city
council.
nt

sweet-scente- d
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The man who sits down to wai
fortune, too late finds that the
fickle crenture went mound the
other way with n more masterful
man.
Don't give your boy a knife unless he will first promise not to
swap. Swapping lends to cheating,
and that is bad for the boy nnd
worse for him when he grows up.
Tencherr "You have named all
domestic animals save one. It has
bristly hair, it is grimy, likes dirt
and is fond of mud. Well, Tom?"
Tom (shamefncedlv): "That's me."
Don't be ashamed to take the
wife's advice. She knows a great
deal more thnn she ptetetids, and
hns reserve ol sense that would
astonish you if you could see them.
From November Farm louinal.
fok-

-

Every City

Land Attorney

,

Every Town
Every Individual!

!

Has had ton years' fxporienre in Iand Office
work and is well 'qualified t transact any Land
Office business successfully that may le brought to
his attention, before the Clayton or Tucumcari Land
offices, or the Department at Washington, D. C.

LOCATED ON THE

Special Attention to Contest Cases
Contest papers will be prepared nnd filed and advice given
thereon. II vou have been contested or have a case pending
before the locnl Land Office or the Department nnd desire any
advice thereon, call or write in regard to same. II you have
made commutation or linnl prool nnd the same has been
or reirrted advise him ol your troubles and he
mn be able to help vou.
sus-ju-nd-

benefits by that close contact
with the other growing cities
and towns in the seventeen
Rock Island states which
efficient transportation facilities assure.
They benefit, too, by thnt
steady growth in population
and prosperity which ihe railroad is instrumental in securing for all its home territory.

The Holy City.
Thirv men
and disheveled, lined up hefoie n ludge of
the San Frnncisco police court. It
was the regular
morning company of "drunk disordelies." Some
were old nnd hardened others hung
their heads in shame. Just ns the
momentary disorder attending the
bringing in of the prisoners quieted
down a strange thing happened.
A strong clear voice from below
began to sing:
red-eye-

EDWARD G, WELCH

d

Homestead or Desert Entries, Final Proof
Papers, Second Entries, Amendments, or
Leaves of Absence will be prepared by him
le can furnish correct status of any tract ol land within
the Turumcnri Land District, or answer any legal question
pertaining to the public lands. In tnct for am inforuintiou on
s
the public lands, fall or write. Charges reasonable lor
service, correspondence solicited regardless ol location.
I

first-clas-

EDWARD G. WELCH

Ever think of

'I. M night i I lay
There camo dream so ar.
Last night' It had been lor them
nil n night mare or a drunken stupor. The scjig was such a contrast
to the horrible fact that no one
could fail of the sudden shock at

it that way?

L.

the thought suggested
't stood

L. E. TAYLOR

in old Jerusalnm.

Iieide the Temple there
the song went on. The judge had
paused.
He made a quiet iuuuirv.
A former member of a famous opern
company Known all over the country
was nwniting trial for forgery. It
was he who was singing in his cell.
Meantime the song went on, and
every man in the line showed emo
tion. One or two dropped on their 'SSfPsBslBBBBBBBrkBW
Knees. One boy at the end ol the
wmmmmmwmm
l
line alter a desperate elfort at
From Any Point
View
leaned agninst the wall,
THE
buried his face
his folded arms,
Typewriter
and sobbed, "O mother, mother''
; Remington
The sobs, cutting the very heart
IS TIIK HKST INVKSTMKNT
ol the men who heard, and the song
It lead In durability reliability
still welling its way through the
permanent
?
ocellcnir ol work,
adaptability to all claiirt ot wink,
court loom, blended in the hush.
'I
a
M
At length one man protestedi
pp..ti.i!''!JiU ccutirrr.v In ttrvisc
sell-contro-

l,

TABLETS. SCHOOL BAGS.
PENCILS, CRAYONS,
and a complete line of
up-to-d-

SCHOOL
COMMENCING

i

1

.
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"ludge "said he, "have we got to

Remington Typewriter

TUCUMCARI, N. M,

Officci Next Door to Land Ollicc
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Salesrooms

W. A. JACK50N
JOHN r. SF.AMAN
E
submit to this? We're here to lake
E. B. REPPERT, PROPRIITOft
our punishment, but this "He, 349 Main Street, - Dallas, Tex
too began to sob.
ffl,
it was impossible to proceed
MUSIC and KINDERGARTEN
with the business of the court, yet
In connection with the te.ichini ol
REAL ESTATEi
the judge gave no order to sto the Muuc.
K. M. Ktmilitr hns
song. The olice sergeant, altera ihrmiKh Mrs
Deeded Lands,
Property,
City
the sukku t!on of the Indinn
surprised effort to keep the men in idents of Tucumcari to taku Kindergarten
Relinquishments
TIIK
rRt'TII AIIOUT APVKKTIS t Mi. line, stepped back and waited lor work.
of Music and '
The liulitni-n- t
. i n i (ini.liii
Get it out of your head that in the rest.
The sonu moved its T.rmt 4 n. ..Mr mnnlli l'rr nartlila '
OFFICE: Main Street,
TUCUMCAR.I, N. M.
advertising you are doing anything climax:
lars call at her residence, fijo Third si.
1 he
''Jerusalem' Jerusalem! Sing for the night Telephone No. loS.
for anybody except yourself.
is o'er'
fnmnmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
editor doesn't want your money
in the hixhtit1 hosanna for
We
a customer who wants
have
"just to help the paper along." Hosanna
evermore'"
He is not a pauper or a mendicant.
In an testacy of melody the last to exchange good Texns land for
He jas something to sell you that words rang out, nnd then there was city property in Tucumcari or lor
stock. If you have anything see
will help you, and every cent you silence.
I
pbone 190
spend with him will come back
45 f
The Judge looked into the faces SlIKRWDOIt & Iakih.kavi:.
many time6 in actuality.
of the men before him.
There was
FOR SALK. One
All kinds of advertising will not not one who was not touched by the
six nies: also Poland- sow
help the merchant who does not song: not one in whom some better Chinaand
Apply nt C. T.
male.
impulse
was
not
You
stirred.
He did
keep his advertised promise.
Adair's.
can't fool the people but once, you not call the cases singly a kind
word of advice and he dismissed
know.
Satisfac
them all. No man was fined or
Freak advertising seldom pays sentenced to the workhouse
Phone us.
tion guaranteed.
that
Drayagc to any part of the city on short notice
in comparison with the steady plain morning.
The song hnd done more
Adair sells Log Cabin maple
trade announcements, thnt every- good than punishment could
have syrup.
;.n XtYtVtVtV AWAWWAWAMMAMAWAWAWAAAA?
body can understand.
accomplished. Youth's
Time can not be more profitably
spent than in reading advertiseIt helps
ments in other towns,
Two 100ms for rem
Hancork
you to new idea6, that modified by
your own ideas will be of extreme building. See Tnfoyn & Lawson.
l
Don't be afraid to borrow
value.
good
be
but
Yours may
ideas.
Water, water, water, eight barthere arj others in businesa that
landing lirand Whiskies are:
rels
lor Ji.oo. Fiesh well wntei, S.
you
ns
you,
clever
and
as
are uist
Kra'i,'r'
are welcome to adapt their ideas. clean and pure. Phone 35. 47. tf
K
It will be to youi profit, too.
Hill, Kentucky IVw, Old
Cnndy manufacturPrentice, Cedar Brook,
Newspaper advertising is the ingHutchinson
S
Go's , ice cream at Pioneer
kind that pays most.
Drug Store.
l
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HANDFULS OF SORTS.
We have occasional proofs of
tender hearts where they might
least be expected, and I notice
with unmixed pleasure the strong
stand of the Artesia Advocate
against the great territorial sport
So long have
of badger fighting.
wot the innate love of the editor
of the Advocate for running gore,
for reeking scalps (several times
my own among the number at his
belt,) for the clash of mental
swords, in the exaltation of human
misery, that I had reckoned the
heritage ol his miltant ancestors
supreme. So I greet his splendid
protest against the brutal pastime
with pleasure, and give his rer.iarks
to the syndicate readers with plea-ur1

e,

viz.

"Badgers are unusually thick
here this year, and as a result dogs
are being torn up and otherwise
mutilated.
While the animal in
all of us delights in bloodshed and
gloats over the quivering flesh, and
we confess that we cannot bear to
hear of a badger fight without becoming a spectator, yet the tiling
ought to be stopped by law. W'e
are not believers in vegetarianism,
nor have we objection to people
hunting either for the purpose of
securing food or for the purpose of
destroying
noxious beasts, we
hold no grief for the badger as
such, but w do protest, in the
name of humanity, against these
cruel exhibitions thai rouse the
baser passions. Let us do away
with them forever. If there is no
law that will stop jt on our territorial statutes, let us pass an
ordinance covering the case. If
our city fathers do not want to
take the responsibility of initiating
the movement, let us submit to the
people and we venture to predict
that these inhumnn exhibitions
will forever cease."
That is putting it plainly all of
the way through, and it has my
hearty endorsement all of the way
through. And I will admit that
like Brother Whelan that depreciating the sport, the remnant of
the savage in me impels my fret
toward ev.y badger fight that I
hear of. This knowing that it is
in fact unsportsmnn-like- .
In all
other forms of hunting in the open
the hunted has a chance to get
away, a good chance if the hunter
is no better marksman than some
I have seen recently, and among
the larger animals to fight back.
In the case of the badger fight,
there is certain finish before the
badger. The most savage dog in
the community, enraged by the
scent that is not usually liked by
man, is held in leash, and the
badger, released suddenly from the confinnig box, has no
chance to get ready when the
string is pulled. In its natural
state this badger is always ready
for whatever is laid upon it, and
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Best office rooms in the city for
lent. See Tafova & Lawson. 46. tf

Put the lid on thnt peck of
E. G. Welch, attorney, Tucumtrouble.
N. M., makes a specialty of
Whiskey straight makes a man cari,
Lnnd office business,
tf,
crooked. As the mind is bent so is
the tongue inclined.
Some people never run into debt;
thev jump into it.
Don't expect to find youi field of
When you drink whiskey at the
labor full of shade trees.
When you drink Wine you get
Many a man's dog can give him
your choice of brands direct from
WHITE ELEPHANT
lessons in fidelity and integrity
the Vineyards of Southern
He who abandons the farm will
You drink it just as it comes from
find too late that good fortune has
abandoned him.
the Government Warehouse in
A girl who can mannge to get
Kentucky.
three engagement rings must have
Choice
Brandies
a circus of her own.
PROPRIETOR
VfVVVIVVfVVViVVVVMiiVrViigMmfmam
Some women never put checks to
their purchases. They leave that
for their husbands.
Why is a pig in a parlor like a
house on fire? Because the sooner
it is put out the better.
W. r. 8U0MANAN, PAIIlDtNT
fjh
CAHL OIOHQI, GalHIl.
Landlady: "What's the matter m
A. 0. BIMOBON,
0. O. MAHDOHr. AltT. Oilman
with that pie?" Boarder: "It isn't
fit for a pig, and I'm not going to
eat it."
It is a waste of effort to try to
of TUCUMCARI, N M.
heat one's house with hot air.
A little less talk and a little more
time at the wood pile.
.
A naughty man says that a
has about the same feeling for
logic in an argument as for
in the kitchen.
By the Bank Depositors Insurance Co, of Washington, D. C against Loss,
Yes, Abrnm, one can readily afFailure
or Suspension
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i3 a week, if he will agree to turn
it oyer to his wife every week,

White Elephant
Saloon
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SOI U K K)l I'l.'lll.tl A HON.
OU I'Olll.K A I ION.
NOI'ICK
Dft.fif intnnl nl llir Inlnrifir t) S I.anil Department of ttin Interior. If S Land
.
N M.Oct 21
iojX
Olhce l Tucuri.rs'l. N. M . Ocl. it.
Office at Ttirumcnri,
M C Mkciikm
Hahhv II McKlrov
Moilr ih hereby given that I'.rliy A ''an-noNoliu i. liereliv given IImI Ssallle ( .
ot Kevuelto. n M who, 011 On it
Halt one of the heirs (or 'tie liHrsof Maya
ATtOKNKVt.-AT-l.AiCox, ilrce.iQil.ol (iradv. N M vvlio on lyi. made homestead entry No I2)U.
mailt) homestead entry No serial No iijjfpj for u ( sr. i& W2 11W4 Office:
j Pell, aj, 1117,
Rank llililding
First National
I
meridian,
I55IS. Miri.il no. oHM. (or 1104, vc. i7. I p. sec 17, lp in. r ue. N Me
intention
to make final
Jmii. r 3 is.. N Men. I" meridian, has filed has filed notice of
Ti'i.OMi ahi. Nk.w Mkxic.d
notice ol Ininnlion n make final commit-- I commutation proof, to establish rlaim to
V
V
described,
belore
talion proof, to establish claim tu tint land the land above
UAVMJSON Ac K KATUN
in Ins olfice
altovi! descrllmd Imlori! I'.. A Herded, It llennetl, 0 S commissioner
N
m
n
M.on Ihe yilli
'
iiiunty,
San Jon
In hin of lire nt irmly.
S. commii-sionrLaw,
AfiokWP.vs
da of November. "P'S
loos.
M.. on the 1st da o( December
as
Claimant
names
witnesses:
I In t in n lit names in witnesses.
Now Mexico,
Tuciiincari,
Kd Owens, K. S, (ilinlMon anil Charles Veil Jenkins, j T lluli.hlns. of Kevuello
J (.
J Johnson anil
I'erKUson
hnglandof Prairieview, N. M.. J W Hale N M and
of San Jon. S M
n( Orady, N. M
A I'renlice, Uristur.
K. A I'rinllre. Kegister,
V. W.
11CJ4
io-S-

Livery, Sale

'

Of tllllll.V

lll'I'll

llll.S

from iiiln
tin Insiiraiiro

iikiii

I

l
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w-.-

1

he liuil to If lllL'll to
(ililulii
II on liiivuii'l mii.'Ii
I I
II pollov
iiic tiri; you to
Oltll'rolll!
o
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Fire Insurance
is Good

1

enabled tu to bring
27 yean experience
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
WELL-BUILPRODUCT, combinlne In (U
make-uall the good point found on high
grade machine and other that ai.s exclusively
WHITE for irutaocc, our TEKXION
a device that how the tension at a
glance, and we have other that appeal to care
ful buyer. All Drop Head have Automatic
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Goldea Oak
Wookwork. Vibrator i Rotary Shuttle Style.
p

!ND1-CATO- R,

b

If you want to drive cal! and see us
Boarding Horses a Specialty

J. A. STREET

ItOOVS I AND 2, .KINKS lUIII.tllNO
NOTICK KOK I'OIII.ICATIU.N
Department of the Interior. U S Land
'l'uctimcari, Nuw Mexico
Olfice at Tucumcari, N M, Oct. 21, 100M
Notlcu is hereby Kiven that I'annie v..
Harris, of Kndee, N M. who. on Sept to
DR. H. D. NIOHOLS
1900, made homestead entry no. 11309
PlIVSIUIAN AND SUKOF.ON
serial No 02 oS, for ne p sec 10, tp tin.
W. Cl. IIKNNKTT
WALTKN W. BINNITT
r jOn. N Mex I' meridian, has filed notice
Telephone connections.
AQf NT AN JON TOWN9ITC CO.
. LAND OOMMiaaiONCN
make final commutation
ol intention
Oflicn No. S.
proof, to establish claim to Ihe land above
NKW MfXICO
P.tlgene K Hedgecoke, rtlCUMCASI.
described,
U S commiviioiier in his nfficu at F.ndee
DIALins IN- N. M.on the 1st day of December I90S,
II. F. Herring M.D. C.J.K. Moore.M.D
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank D Gibvm. Robert II Hamilton, W
HERRING A MOORE
Ci Davee and W I. liaison
all of Kndee,
PlIVSICIANS & StlKOKONS.
N.
M.
M
N
R A Prentice. Register Olhce in First Nationant Rank liuilding.
4
R A Prentice, Register
id'jj
SKK).
Relinquishments,
up.
Deeded iM, Charter ,S?(llw.;
up
W" PHONF. 100
NO I'll K I'UU I'Ulll.lt.A I ION,
Wc art Ihe oldest Stiller in S211 Jon Valley
NOIIUK FOR I'lTIII.ICATION.
Nxw
rocuMCARi.
Mitxir.o.
Deparlinetil of the Interior. U. S Laud Department ol the Interior, U S Land
Olhce at Tucumcari, N M Oct. 21, njoS Office at Tiicumcati. N M, Oct. 2t t'kS.
given thai Tom Sic
Notice is
Notice is herelxi given that Frank I.
R. J. THOMSON
Thompson, ol House. .N M.. who. 011 Aug- Daniel, of Kana. N M. who, en Sept. 25,
I'llVSICIAN AND SUKOKON
ust to, 1906, made homusie.ul entry no. 1907 made homesiiiad entry No 20151,
9334, Mirial no 02392. lor SW4. sec 2S, tp serial no, 02390, for sei, ,ec. S. lp an. r Office Residence corner Main and Adam'
P meridian, has filed iOe, N Mex P meridian, has Hied notice of
Pre""
511, r 290, N Mex
Phone 1H2
W II. FuyuA, Pres.
W A. Jackson, Sec
Treas. J. Z. Kkkd. Vice
intention to make lin.il commutation proof
notice of intention to make final commutation Proof. 10 establish claim 10 ihe land to establish claim to the land alove tie
above described, before J L House, tf S scrilMid. before Kugenu K Hedgecoke. t) S
Dlt. .1. til) WIN MANN BY
commissioner, in his office at House N M commissioner, in his office al Kndee, N M,
November,
of
Ihu
on
190b.
30th day
SIMIOKON
on the isl day of December t'iS,
I'llVSICIAN
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as w mosses:
V
A
II
Sillipvni
M.
S
and
s
N
Waller
Pilaris
IlllillllnH
1
Reed.
Oscar
John
of...Roosevelt.
Mace,
J
...
.
an 01 Kerley and Lambert W I'atthrson all of
llryant, J T woons anil J in
IIKS. IMIONK 111
I'llONK
nM.
N
Kana.
M.
House. N
K A Prentice. Kegister
R. A. I'renlice. Kegister
K,.i4

W. D. BENNETT & SON
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MEXICO
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FREE.

CLEVELAND,

Metis ail Trains;
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WHITE.
hit

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

Gab

I

SEEING MACHINE. You'll find all orti and kiah at
corresponding prices. But l( you want a rcpuUbU tcrvlccabU Machln, then taka
tht
&

OUFI ELCOANT H. T. OATALOQUCB OIVI PULL PARTI0ULAJ1B,

Rigs:

Baggage Transferred
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NOTICK IOU I'l'III.ICATION.
Department of ihe Interior If H Land
Omen at Ttirumcari, N. M.. Ocl. 21. ioo!t,
nerebv given that Samuel A.
Notice
rhompson, ol House. N M, who. 011 Am;.
23, 1900, enmie nomesiean einry no,
serial no. 02311,
nw4, sec 29, tp on. r
2oe. N Mex P meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final commutation proof
to establish claim to Ihe land ahovedesciib-od- ,
belore J 1. House.l' S commissioner.in
his office al llousu, N M. on Ihe 5th day
of December too"- Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Kirchmier, Pal Kirohniier. Stephen
Kirchmler and ) T W.iods. all of House.

Choose Wisely . . .
whin you buy

t-

I

New Mexico

Good Teams and New

Law
Ati okn k
sjlHICK MH I'l lll.tCA TIOS
Department nt the Interior. (I 8 Land
Office at Tunimcari. N M. Oct. 21, niH. Land Practice a Specialty
Notice is hereby itiven that James K.
I'.akins. of House. N. M. who. on June 25.
vy(, made homestead entry so. H7711
H. L. BOON
serial no. 02J1JJ, lor SW4. sec 2i, tp 5n, r
Attorney
nnd Counselor nt Law
,
IV
meridian, has tiled notice
N Met
xiy-of intention to make final commutation
CIVII. HtJNlNKHH SUt.tC'ITKI
proof, to establish claim to the land alove
Office: Heman liuilding
described before J. 1. House I' S comTucumcari, N. M.
Main Street,
missioner, in his office at House, N M on
the joth day ol Novemlier 1901
Claimant names as witnesses
KKKD IIULLUMAN
N II. Hoe. J T Woods, J C Fuller and
A It llryant all ol Houwt. N. M.
I.AWVKK
K. A. I'renlici.', Keiister.
lo--

NOIIUK IOU I'l'III.IOATION
and
Department ol lint Interior, (1. S
Ofllcf al Tucumcarl, N. M., Oct. ji. loos.
Notice Is hereby given that firatu Kak.
ins, ol t Iuiiii. N. M.. who on May
iy7.
mailu homestead entry no, 17507, serial no.
oi)t. lor nvn, cc v), ti jn. r jo.N. Me.
I', meridian, tin (lied nolicis of inti'iilion
to make final coinmiitatioti proof, to establish claim 1:1 tli land above described,
before J I. House U S commissioner, in
his offlco al House, N. M. on (lit! jtli day
of Decemlier u)S.
Claimant nmn a witness
N II Roe, J T Wood, J (' Puller and A It
llryant. all of House. N M.
K A Prentice, Register
io-- j

J. R. DAUGHTRY, Agent
Tuctimcnrl,

MOORE

10-2- 4

wlit'tliur you liuvo ii lire or not
Its tiicro posst'ssli n ndlcvcs you or
a worry tin' uninsured mini cannot avoid
In nisu you do hum out
Its valui' In liiusliiualili! Order tut' to Issue one today mid feel satv.
no matter wlmt liiipiiciiH,

and Feed Stable

at

r

O.

ym. M

HAVE TO IRRIGATE

1

Tucumcari,

JOHN C. JONES, AGT.,

N.

M.
I

Notice for Publication
Notice for Publication
Department Jof the Interior, U S. Land Department of Ihe Interior, U S Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. 21 lo-Office at Tucumcari. N. M Oct. 22. 100H
Notice is hereby given that Martha V.
Kerley ol Itana, N. M. who on Sept.
j
1907, made homestead entry no. 20152
serial no. 02307. for nw4, sec tH twp 12 n
range jfi o N. M. Principal meridian, has
filed nntici of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the
land alxive descritted. before KuKene K.
HedKecoke, IJ S. Commissioner, in his
office st F.ndee. N. M on Ihe 2nd day of
December, 100S,
Claimant names as witnesses
Tom McDaniel. W I', Hill. John V
Kerley, Lambert W. I'altervm. all ol
Hana, New Mexico,
H A. J'rentice, Kegister
4

Notice is hereby given that Kustacio
(imitates, of Tucumcari. N. M who on
Oct. 20, 90S. made homestead entry No
o2;oforLot 1 and (Sec. 1 Lot 1. Sec,
n, range 30 e. and so 4 sw,j, Sec.
4. Iwp.
34. Iwp, t2 n, range 10 e. N. M, principal
meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described liefore
Kegistur and Receiver, 0. S. Land Office
al Tucumcari, N. M. on Ihe 51I1 day of
December. 190H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tnmas Lopet. Candelario Flores, J. A.
Street Max (Joldenber all of Tucumcari NM
H A Prentice. Kegister
1

1

Southwestern Investment (o.

....

-- 11

j for Lots

Notice for Publication.
NOIICK HIK I'l'III.ICAIION.
I) S. Land
ol the Interior. U S Land Department of Ihe inturior,
Otfict; .11 Tucumcari, N M. Oct. at. 190S Office nt Tucumcari, N. M Oct 21, 190K
Notice is hereby given that Ma'tni
Notice is hereby given that wiaries 11.
Stringer, ol Jordan. N M. who. on Oct. 22. Ktlinic. ol Field. N M , who, on June 22.
1906. made homestead entry No. 12472. 1907, made homestead entry No. 1S3S7.
serial No, 02381!. lor nw4, sec 3, lp on, r serial no. 02191, for se4. m-- c 13. tp 511. r 31
N Mex I' meridian, has filed notice ol
300, N Mex P meridian, has hied notice of
Department

I

DR. RICHARD C0U1.80N
I'llVSICIAN AND SUMIIKON
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W. B. LONG

l'

Contractor and Builder

4

ICstimatos, plans und speci'ficutions furnished
on application

.

1
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11
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Watch this space lor bargains at

f

ADAIR'S
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1

Additio-

nice and Residence, Telephone I I'd g
1'elephone No. 1S6
Tucumcari. N. M.
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1

i
Payments !
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intention to make final commutation proof intention to make final commutation proof
DR. 8. M. CRUMC.
to establish claim lo the land above tie- to establish claim lo the land above
sonled, before W II Myers. U S cominis- bed, before J L House, t) S commls-sionr.I'llVSICIAN AND SlJUOKON
in his office at House. N M on the iomir, in lnsollice.it Lewis N M.on the
30111 ilay ol .Novumlier.
iooS.
190s,
nl
December.
day
rd
Publication,
for
Notice
Carter H'ld'g. Phone 57
Llaimant names as witnesses:
NlltlLK I'lK I'l'III.ICAIION
Claimant names as witnesses.
Department of thu Inturior Kh'fi I. anil Department
D
of the Interior. U. S. Land M C Hill, J R Keeling, Oeorge McNabb William K Dennis. O II Hudson.
m
loort.
N
Oct. 21,
Olfice it Tucumcari
Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. 20, 190S and Thomas Hibden. all of R.igland. N M Luechatier and F. J Ward, all ol Field N M
Notice is hereby niven that James It
C. H FERGUSON
R A. Prentice. Register.
A' Prentice Register
Notice Is here by cjven thai William II
who,
M,
May
on
N
of
San Jon,
Furuuson,
of Hudson, N. M. who on Nov. 17
Watson
I'llVSICIAN AND SUHCSKON
1, 1907. made homestead entry No.rs5ij,
NOI'ICK KllU I'UHI.ICATION
13155
NOTICK Poll I'UHI.ICATION
sec K, tp nn,r n VoC. made homestead entry No.
serial No. 02401, for
Olhcn
and residence, Telephone Hlock
U.
Land
S
n
twp
U.
S.
Department
12
sec
10
Land
ol
No.
the
Interior.
the
Interior
serial
lor
net
Deparimeut ol
e, N Mex I' meridian, has filed notice of range 42 u 02IVJ
N. M, Principal Meridian, has
N M Oct. 20. 190S. Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Oct 20 190H.
Telephone ihfi
intention to make final commutation proof, tiled notice of Intention to make final com- Office al Tucumcari.
Noticu is hereby give that (Seorge II
Notice is hereby given thai William N.
to establish claim to the land above de- mutation proof, to establish claim to thu Wright
M.
M
on
Oct.
who
Nov
liog.irt
N.
.N.
on
who
ol
Kevuelto,
3.
Tucumcari.
of
scribed, before W V Hennelt, U S com- land above described, before Kegister and
1006, made homestead entry no 11919. 27, 1903. made homestead entry no 0391
8.
missioner, in his office at San Jon, Quay Receiver, U.S. Laud Office at
ucumcari, serial no. 02360, for se4 sec. 32 twp 12 n serial no 02335, lor ne4 sec 9 twp to
county, N. M. on the 1st day of DecemDknust
N. M. on the 23rd da of November 1908 range 34 e N. M. principal meridian, has range 31 e N M principal meridian, has
ber, 1008.
Claimant names as witnesses.
filed notice ol intention to make final com- tiled nonce of intention to make til.il comClaimant names as witnesses'
Hancock building, Tucumcari, N, M.
Lewis It. Orogan, Isaac W Shafer, mutation ptoof to establish claim to to the mutation piooi , to establish claim to the
J J HenriW. J
Johnson. II H Home and
and
all
Register
R
before
Mitchell
and
Mitrhell
Robert
Register
described,
ewis
bcloru
and
land
above
above
land
1'hom. No f4.
K A Cannon, all ol San Jon, Quay county. of
Hudson N. M.
Receiver l: S Land Oliice at Tucumcari.
Keceiver.U. S. Land Office at Tucumcari.
N M.
R A. Prentice, Register
M on the 24th day of November
190S
N. M on the 25th day ol .November. kjo.
A Prentice. Keipster
mac
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses
Yell
Jen
I. T. Dossey, 1. T. Culpepper.
I'wus A Pound. James W O'llannon A
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Ukntist
Notice for Publication
.N.M.
J Anglin, A M Fennell. all of TuctimcariNM
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land kins, W A l.oforih all ol 1 ucumcari,
Department of the Interior. D. S. Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Oct. 14. 190H. io-K A Prentice, Register.
4
R A. I'mntte-- . Kegister
Office,
room
Israel Uldg
4
Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Oct. 21 190.S
Notice is hereby given that John Deveren
Riven that Jarrot of Crady. N.
Notice is hereby
you
I'L'III.ILATION
NOI'ICK foil I'UII.ICA HON
NOTICK
M.. who. on Oct 1.
Pone 6
Vaughn of McAllster, yuayCo.N. M who made homestead entry no. 1S27. serial no. Department ol the Interior, I! S. Land )ep.irtmeut ol the Inturior. U. S. Land
on Sept. aj, 1007, made homestead entry 02192. lor sw4, sec 2, tp 7n, range 34c, Oliice at Tucumcari. N. M. Oct. 20. 190H oflice at Tucumcari. N. M . Oct. 20, 190S
no. 20067' serial no. 02JH0, for nw sec 23 .N Mex I'. meridian, has tiled notice ol
Notice is hereby given thM Lascivia K.
Notice is hereby given thai Ida Har
B. A. ABER
iwp 6 n range jo e N M. principal mer- Intention to make final commutation proof, grove of Dodson, N M. who on Feb. 17
Randal, of Dodson. N. M. who on Nov
ClIUNTV SUUVKVOU
idian, has filed notice of intention to make to establish claim to the land above de- 1906. made homestead entry no. 7244.
no.
made
homestead
entry
1902
final commutation proof, to establish claim scribed, before K. A. lierdell, U S com serial no, 02352 for 02 ne4 and 02 so4. sec 4 165. serial no. 02354. for S04 tec 31 twp
to the land above described, before J. L. missioner, in his office at Crady. N M., 11 twno n range 20 e
,M. principal mer
o n range .toe .N M principal meridian, All work attended to promptly.
Town'
House. U. S. Commissioner, in his olfice on the 23 day of November loon.
sue and rut work. I guarantee
idian, has filed notice of intention lo make has filed noticu of mlotion to make final
100S
of
Dec
at House N. M. on the 41I1 day
correct surveys.
final commutation proof, lo establish claim five year proof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses:
J D llorden, K J liorden, J C
Hinds and to the land above described, neiore lie land above described, belore Register and
Freeman,
Planner
V P. Smart, W A.
Hotchlelt, all of (iradv. N M.
glster and Receiver, U. S. Land Oflice at Receiver, u. S. Land Office at Tticumeari
Vaughn, W. II. dray, all of McAlister N M
.M
on me 23m nay 01 N. M on the 24th day ol November. 100S
GlCO.
7
R A Prentice, Register
Tucumcari.
K. A Prentice, Kegister
Claimant names as witnesses
November, 190S
AKClUTtiCT
I J. Rriscoe, John llormn. N
M. Peg- Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICi: r'OK I'UHI.ICATION
(i.H.
Coop.
A
Notice for Publication.
R.
Henedict.
and
of
of
Dodson
Nowell
grant
Dixon,
J
Tu
J.C.
S.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
NIIMH, coi.o.,
i
cumcari, N. .'I.
Department of the Interior, U, S, Land Oflice al Tucumcari. N. M. Oct. 14, 190S er R w. zi'Uges, an 01 won son m.
( TUCDMCAUI, n. m.
A I'renlice,
Register
R.
Prentice,
K
KegiMer
A.
Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Oct, 21, 190H
Notice is hereby given that Roy A WinNoiicu ix heroby given that Timothy F grove, ol I ucumcari, .N. M ., who, on Jan,
Drown, of Hartford, N M who, on
Noricy. you I'Lmii.ication
NOI'ICK yi)U I'l lll.lCATION
25, 1917, made homestead entry No. 14599
E. A. JJKRDELL
Department ol thu Interior, U S. Land
14, 1907 'made homestead entryNo 15147. serial .u, 02197, lor s2
ne Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
nt
5,
tec
s4
r
2H,
tp
KyoS
M. Ocl. 30,
20 sees,
70,
N.
U. S. Commission!!- M.
Tncumcari,
serial No 02387, for m4 sec
N.
Tucumcari,
Office
at
Olhce
Oct.
al
20,
190a
range
tp
300, N. .Mex. f.
Notice is hereby given that ham Chad
e. N Mer. P meridian, has filed notice of meridian, ion.
Nonce Is hereby given that Mrs. Audi
Land Pilings, Pinal Proofs, Contests, etc.
not ic- - of intention to
has
filed
-- Pirn Insurance Agent
intention to make final commutation proof make final commutation prnot, to estab wick ol Plain. N. M. who 011 March 9 190C1 Jowell ol Tucumcari. N. M. who on March
and above ilc lish claim to the lantl above described, be made iinmestuao entry .
10 establish cam to the
732a serial no.
1000. made homestead entry no. 7482
roHTorrtcK ruildino
N
range
scribed, belore J L House, U S commis fore thu Kegister
(or
twp
n
e
32
7
serial No. 02353
004 sec 21
004 se4 sec 5, 112 sw'4,
ai,d Receiver, U S Land 02 so
sioner, in Ins office at House, N M., on Olfice, at Tucumcari. N, M. on the
M. Principal Meridian, has filed notice of sea nw4, sec 4 twp 10 n rangu 30 e N. M
Guadv,
New Mkxico
day
23
Ihe second day of December, 190H
intention to make final commutation proof Principal Meridian, has tiled notice ol in
ol November, 190s
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
lin.il
above
lann
ties
the
tention to make
commutation proof,
lo establish claim
Claimant names as
Paler A Sleffian. Waller 11 Freisner and . C Jones. J R Moore,witnesses
J. G. WALKIiK
J K Wlutmore antl cribed, before Kegister and Receiver at to establish claim to trie mnd above des
N M. on the 25th day ol cribed, beforu Register and Receiver I).
Henry L Cos. of Hartford, N M., and F.d William
Tucumcari,
N. M.
While,
of
all
Tucumcari,
die Downs, ol Jordan, N M.
Novemlier 190S.
S. I.and unict at
ucumcari, N. M. on IKKDKD LANDS AND
R. A. Prentice. Register,
K A Prentice, Register
Claimant names a witnesses:
the 27th day November. 190S.
(ieoigu Yntev, Plain, N. M.. Amos
uki.inuisiimknts you s.m.k
Claimant names as witnesses
NOI'ICK IHU I'UHI.ICATION
Yates, John P. Nelson, liarancos, N. M
Roy Wingrove, Claude Winginve, Nswl
OKMCK AT
Notice for Publication.
Department of Ihe Interior, U S. Land of and Josh llriscoo, Puerto, N. M.
White, L. C. Hoverly, all Tucumcari N M
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land lice at Tucumcari. N. M.. Oct. 14, 1008
ALLKN.
NKW MKXICO
A' Prentice, Register
A. I'renlice, Register
l
Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Ocl 21, 100S
Notke is hereby given that Jacob A.
Notice is hereby given that Addis C, Marty of Porter. N M, who on March 27,
NOTICK y)U I'UHI.ICA'IION
LAND (WICK
NOI'ICK I'OK I'tMll.lCATION
Ponton, ol Grady, N, M who on ftov 17 1007, made homestead entry No 16707 ser
ol the Inturior, U S. Land Department of thu Interior, U. S. Land
igoO, made homestead entry No. 13143 nil No 02199 for nwjsoc i,tp tin r 340, N Department
EUGENE
E. HEDQEOOKE
M.
N.
Oct.
M
Tucumcari,
at
Office
N.
Oct,
20.
Ofticu at Tucumcari.
20. IIKlS
serial No. 0210s. for nej. sec 14. IP 7n M.. principal meridian, ha hied notice ol
COM MIMS'O.N Kit
U.S.
hereby
given
J
is
that
Notice
Sarah
.Notice is hereby givu mat rierson llan
r 36, N Mex P meridian, has filed notice intention to make final commutation proof, Rowling
ol Hard, N. M, who on Sept. 25 ning of Ragland. N M who on March 12 Filings, Proofs, Context; nil Land
of intention to make nnai commutation
to establish claim to the land abovu ue 1007 made homestead entry no. 20145 ser
HiiHlno.ss Transacted.
oof
made homestead entry No. 7 5 sri
proof to establish claim to the land above scribed, Iwforo Kugune K Hedgecoku, U S
for se4 sec 23 twp 10 n range serial No. 02351
no.
Kndkk,
Nkw Mkxico
W4 sec 34 twp n n
itescrlbeil, neiore v. a iieroen, u rr. com- Commissioner, in his office, nt Kndee, N ial o N't03136
M. Principal meridian,
has filed range 30 e
m. rrmcipai .Meridian, hai
15
missioner, in his office at Cirndy, N M on M on the 271I1 day of November, 190H.
notice of intention to make final com mil filed notice of intention to make final cam
the iolh day o Novemlmr, 190K.
Claimant names a witnesses
tation proof, to establish claim to the land mutation proof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names as itnesses
J
K Hump, A l Daviikon. Jim Porter. I
above described, oetore Kegister and Re land above described, before Register an. I A. H. KASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
OeorgeCawthon.K S Kichnrds. CA Orau Faught, all of porter, N- M.
ceiver, U S Land Office at Tucumcar.' N Receiver, 11. b Land Olfice, 1 ucueicari,
.M.
and Charles hilcox, all ol druiiy,
Veterinary Surean
Dentist
7
R. A. Prentice, Kegister.
M on Ihe 27th day of November. 190S.
N M. on the 12111 day 01 May 1909.
K. A. Prentice, Kegister,
10 34
Claimant names as wilnusses,
Claimant names as witnesses'
PHONE
35
NOTICK yOU I'UHI.ICATION
Oeorge Kvaus, J. It, Doyle, Maggie Cnl
Clyde lisles, Roy Welch. J. P. Abboll
Oflice Street's Livery Iiarn
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land vln, L. P Crosier, all of Haiti, N M
M
N
Washburn
Harvey
and
vjutay,
allot
NOTICE,
TUCUMCARI,
office al Tucumcari, N. M Ocl. 17. 190H.
NKW MKXICO
4
A' Prentice Register
4
R A. I'runtlce. Regisiur
Nilice is hereby given mat John Itrown
rnoinkkh
IIXrAHTMKNT
Of TKKHITOKIAL
of M unlock, N M.. who on Sept, 9, 1907,
NOTICK I'OU I'UIII.ICAHON
NOI'ICK I'OU I'l lll.lCATION
Agent for NcGee Additions.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 191I1. 100S. made homestead entry No
10709 serial No Department of the Interior U. S. Land
De artment ol Ihe Interior, D. S, l.snd
Notice is hereby tiWon that on the jXtli
sec,
iB,
N
(in,
M,,
r
fur
M.
Office
iwp
1. Seanmn is fluent (or tlie
Tucumcari
N.
1104,
02163
Ocl.
John
M,
310
al
20, 190S Office at Tucumcari N.
Oci, in, 190H
In accordancr
day of September, lyi
meridian, has filed noticu ol inNotice is hereby give that Maggie Cal
.Notice is hereby given mm refer b McGee Additions, with hcaduuar
with Section 26, Irrigation Law ol 1907, principal
tention lo make final commutation proof, vln of Hard, Is, M.( who On Sept, 23, 1907 Andrson of ucumcari, N. M whoonPeb tt-r-s
nt the ollices of Juckson & SeaIhe Uln Creek Kanch Co,, nl Katon, to cstnblish.claim
to thu land above
maia huneieai rntly ho, 20146 serial 15. 1907 made homestead entry no. 13188 man, on east Main street.
Cnumv nl Colfax. Territory of New Mex
48-t- f
J I.
Commis9
House,
ii
before
sec
n
range
twp
10
Mo.
IQrsw4
01357,
for
sec
twp
serial
23
No. 0233S
32
se4
ico, made nnnllcaiion
10 ipe Territorial
tin
M , on 35U N M. rrinctpat
N.
his
House,
oliice
sioner,
al
M.
in
N
range
.Meridian,
Principal
e
filed
Meridian,
ha
has
31
Knginenr of New Mexico lur a permit to
LOST: Froi.i my nlnce adjointhe 251I1 day ol November, 190H
notice ol intention to make final coinmu tiled notice nl intention to make final com
appropriate from Ihe Public Viter ol Ihe
as
names
Tuciiincari one larne red cow,
inn
latiop
proof,
witnesses
Claimant
claim
establish
to
to
land
the
to
establish
mutation
proof,
claim
to
the
Territl.ry of New Mexico,
S J Robertson, F M Robertson.
Charlie
before Register antl Re land above described, befnrn Register and Inrk red (ace, brand T P. U, l
Such appropriation Is to be made from llepler, A ( Hester, all of Murdock. N M above described,
ceiver, 11, S, Land Qlttos at Tucuincari N Receiver, U. Land Olhce at 1 ucumcari connected nnd 11.
Lcnve mlor
Hie Creek at noinls N. 4H0 jl' W from
A. Prentice, Register
M, n tht 47H1 day of November iqon.
N. M , on the 27th day ol Novemlier tooh
U It.
10 sec. III. T 27 N.. U. 17 K
nt yillinms' Grocery. 5o-t- (
mation
as
wilnesie
Claimant
a
naipe
names
vntnesses:
Claimant
fiy means of itiversUin ami siiirage, and 15 Notice o
(leorge I'.vans, J. Ii. Doyle, Sarah
Taxpayers of Quay County
J, Z. Rued, I'.d Love, H. I), Daughtry
cu. It, ier sec, or H16 nc It, is to lie con- WANTI5L): Clean cotton rnKS
The tax book for the year 19011 have Howling and - P. Crosier all of Haul.N M and William Huflln all of Tucumcari, N M
unvml 10 ooinls in sec. I I. 24. 14, 34, I
the News oflice.
nt
A, I'renlice, Resistor
K.
tentice,
Regietei
assessor
by
and
completed
the
nnd
been
are
K'I'tches
UV
17
7 Li l
'l''nl '
uolr. and lliuiu mod for irrigation. now in thu hands of ihe Treasurer and
Sheep on ahnres
WANTUDi
a,os atn
LoitfPockelhook
The Territorial P.nxineer will Uka this Collector. 'Che firt hnf of
WAM
Limn cotton inns at
I.) raw.
Plenty of eqod
application up for consideration on the now dim and Will io delinquent and subNews
oliice.
nt
the
C, M. Tower lost it poclttitliook
nj"H and all ject to a penal. y of live (5J per cent after
nl December,
nnd wnter,
I Ht Ii day
Krnss
narr2ins who mnv uiipose the granting ol December 1st, iQnil, Tapayurs please on the roail south 0( Ttictinicui tu
Mouuis & Nix.
liie r.bovn aptdiration must Hie their ob lake notice and, save cost.
Hovtit'lto IpJny, contniitjnij
3,oq A Wanun hung in Tucumcari roun
i'LOMHCIO MA,KTIrfXX.
4 Pd
McLnne, N, M.
jectiin wih the 'J'erritoria) Engineer on
Kinder her IiuBlmnus neck try ini; to get - r
Troasurer and Collector In currency nnd papers,
Or leiore 11141 usin,
please return same to mm at Le htm to tiuy Rrocertes at Aunirs and
Office at federal Unking Co.
Vernon L. Sullivan,
Adair sells Krocectes, cheap (or
10-2-

Smith

I
I

),

Baltimore Gallon Apples, 38c

..

BtJRNKTT

10-1-

10-2- 4

C. T. ADAIR, The Spot Cash Man
sv

s

on-irKs-

10-2- 4

10-2- 4

fr

Stag Bar

::

W. T,

1

7

Israel Hlock, liast Prom

10-2- 4

10-2- 4

f LATT, Manager

Tiir.nmrari

10-2- 4

ih

1

1

"r

I

-

10-2-

10-2-

J

II

Courtootis Attention
Given All Customers
Suj;nr V'nlley nnd Belle
o( Melton Whiskey
our specialty

r:

McDonald & Dunla
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

M

10-1-

-

The Best Imported nnd
Domestic Liquors
nnd Cigars

FEED STUFF and COAL
1st

ard MaJn

St.

Telephone 170

1

1

-

l,

10-1- 7

TraLders

Waoiv Yard

C0RNE.P. FIRST

and CENTER

10-2- 4

-

id

ul'i

rno

-

Hay and Grain for Sale

1

Territorial Engineer

1

St

Tucumcari,

N, M,

fj;nvillet

N, M,

IRVO

W haul

earned money.

tf

cushr

Vmvhhnmhhhii T

GUARANTKKD

r

and

commissioner

hiltli

Section

Mcr;

(i.

I

he cily attorney shall pre.

pare and pass uHn lite legality of all ordifrom the person who falls, refuses or neg- streetc..y clerk, om. city altnrney
"
two republican (actions, and the
ORDINANCE No. 4.
nances, ronirncts. bonds and other writThe
to comply with such order, by a suit one
lects
-.
msunn
lie ll Ordained by the City Council of in the name ol the cily against sucn per- city treasurer, who
bill for the election of district at
ings, .illecting Ihe interests of the cii
unless
veal
one
ol
term
ihe
city ol Tucumcari:
The city .ttlnrney shall represent the cily
son, In any court of competent jurisdiction. sped.vely. lor
torneys was made the real test ol theSection
(
l
Thai the City ounril ol we
The word person as ue.i sooner removedThe ollicers l.erenller men. in nil mis in the Ulsttirl rntirts to which
Section ).
,
Section j
strength. It was well known that city 01 I iicumcari thall consilium Ihn in the preceding sections ol this ordinance,
it Is ,i Mtt), including cases itppe.il.-dl
shall balme enlering
he1' shall
ol said cily tli.it xalil shall be construed to mean persons lirms
ol
Hoard
MraIIIi
receive
es
servo
such
It's
anil
lot
ilte
evm
if the bill passed the council would Hoard ol Health shall have the povver, .tint
dunes ol their respective otfices
cotnensntion Irom time lo time as mat be
or corporations.
name the district attorneys until an it Is hereby made their duty:
day ol Oct A bond to the OtV ol r..ramc..M.
the
Mill
on
Passed
Ill's
) agreed upon Ix'lweon said attorney and the
the
h
approved
be
to
uritles.
such regulations, lo be ohscr- l
(.'mined
tool.
election could bo held, while if it redTobymake
lh.it they will la h; Cit
the inhabitants ol the city, as the
on this tun iui nay ni uci. rouncil .ond.lioned
Section 7 i'lte city attorney shall repol their respective
dunes
the
Andrews will receive n great did not pass llagerman would con- Hoard may tlrem necessary to protect sain A. Approved
fully
perform
D. UtoS
resent the i it v in all suits and proceedings
.,n,l ih.it the will, when the) va
Official riper ( Qay Ciimty many democratic votes this time tinue to control
inhabitants against contagious, malignant,
I. A Street.
over to which it is a party in the Supreme
the prosecuting of or
ami
surrender
llieir
mIIkh.
cate
inluctious diseases.
M.
ol New .Mexico, anil lor services so
Mayor ol the Cily ol TitciimiMrt. N
successes .ill moneys Ixvks conn
because of the probability of his ficers of the territory.
To make, or cause to Imj made, examina
to their
It was
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
he shall be paid Just nnd reason
Attest
am I other things in iheir rendered
iirnttcriv
diligent
respect
to
and
with
tion
inquiry
I. It Uauuhtry.
iclectiqn making the early admis equally well known that J. Van
I.,!i.mU ,,r iintiol
belonging to the Villi ible lees and rnmpansalioti. lobe fixed by
all sources anil causes ol disease misting
'tfWisswo4lnMmrOrtoW tt.rristlh
Clerk.
the Citv Council In each Instance ol such
Citv. The penalties of llw bonds ltd ows service. Provided, thai nothing in this
tKniTmiKiflHi Mil under set al Canrni l sion of the territory as a state, Houton, now charged with these within said city, and with rcrcl, also, to
shall be as
t
section,
litis
every
quired
description
kind
and
all
ol
nuisances
Hwxunr
while his continuance as delegate election Irauds, stood with Hager- section or other sections of this ordinance
ORDINANCE No. ft,
I'nr the ctl) clerk, one thousand dollars. shall prevent Ihe "hy Council from emin said cily, which are, or may become in
ol
two
-,
sllttl
it.oC(
the
will mean no loss of any possible man nnd fought the bill, his reward jurious to the ptihlic health, anil 10 remove,
in. irrsisitrrr.
tll'AIION l'A
ir.
S. N. WHARTON, Editor.
ploying ailditlotl.il counsel in nixes before
He it ordained b the Citv Council ol thousand live hundred doll.irs.
cleanse, or cause lo Ite removed
Andrews to be the naming of a district at abate,
benefit to be secured.
the pistrirt and Supreme courts of the
ot
sum
tne
ol
i..., ii... in in irslnl
Tucumcari
abated or cleansed, all such nuisances ami the cily
Territory when the said Council deems
Motte lo Advertiser.
persons,
person
Any
by
or
Itrm thousand dollars.
his work that he is torney for his district.
Section I.
has shown
Larrazolo sources ol disease,
iHind
sin h action expedient
a
require
mav
l
corporation
run
shall
oiitiril
or
who
operale
To make, or cause to be made whenever or
ti... I'm
Display adt 13c an Inch ft week end m0re successful in putting through visited Santa Pe during the strug
amount
In addition to the fees and
the
h
isertion
and
any
ot
an
description
vehicle
wllliln tlte Irom any cit) ollicer
the Hoard shall deem necessary lor the
local linen one cent a word an Issue
In the two pieced-mhis measures (or the benefit of the gle in the interest ol the linger protection of the health of the inhabitants limits of the Incorporated citv ol Tucum- thereof when in iheir judgment the same compensation providedordinance,
the city
sci nous ol this
ol the city, nr any part thereof, lull, com cari. for the purtose of conveying, or is nrcexsarv and mav mctease the amount
any
of
his
than
territory
people
man faction, with which Van Hou- plete and cat rlu examination ot all Motels, transferiing passengers nr baggage, or ol llio bonds ol thu aforesaid officials at attorney, lor im Ii conviction ol a breach
Mfldavlt ol Circulation
a plea of
other delegate ever has been, and ton was allied, pud it was owing to public house, shops, buildings, tenements, Ixith, for lure, between any point or place any time when in their judgment the same of any ordinaiii e seemed on
Timitohv or Nw Mmico I t
not guillv. shall receive a fee of ten dollars,
I
County or Quav
points or places, vviihitt the limits ol is necessary
,
in democratic opposition that the bi dwellings, grounds, lots or open places or
greatly
is
time
he
same
the
at
and spaces, and all sinks, vaults, privies, said citv. or from an point or place with-bonds shall b lileu witti uie in and where a piea ol guilty is entered a ten
M. Wharton, helna first duly sworn
-.
in the limits of said citv to anv point or ,,i
,n tceiu the bond ol the rilv 'of live dollars, which lee shall, tn either
nn hi oath denotes and says. Ihat he is the tcrcsted in the irrigation enter did not pnss the council during the sewers and drains within said cily
Section 1. Whenever any hmisu, lot. place, or points or places outside the limits rurk and bv htm preserved and kept in case be assessed and collected as other
Musinesi Manager ol tne l ucumcan ."tews prises and the introduction of the first ten days.
assessed and collected. And in
space or place in the Cily of Tucumcari ol said citv. shall be remured In n.iv to the
s. nr., olace. subiect however atnun-all- cosls are
Ihat the bona fide circulation of said Tu
.
.
.
...
cases where a conviction is again secured
cterk a montniv occupation tax ot two tunes, to the inspection oi tne uv
cumcari News lor the week ending Aug dry farming system into the terri
it is to iw 111
Deiteved that it Lar shall he. found to be incumbered with nnv city
foul or
water, h,,,i. or any putrid, lollars. Provided, that this section shall nl. The tHJiid ol the uty clerk shall be in the District court, after conviction had in
8th 100S, was 1800 subscriber
tory. In fact, he is all energy and razolo actually believed Van Hou decayedstagnant
the Police court and appealed therefrom,
.or unwhnlsnme of ollensive sub- not apply to bona tide livery stable keep- filed with Ihe citv treasurer
the said ilv altnrney shall receive a lenf
IMK
ITV
Subscribed and sworn to bolore me this push for anything to help his peo .ton to be guilty, as is now charg stance or nuisance or cause or source of ers and drrymen paying an annual license
any sitkness or disease, or shall be found tax.
ll shall be the duly ol the twenty live dollars ti) 000 to be assessed
Section
ainaayoi August
ole. and his wide acquaintance ec, of the alleged election Irauds In any
Section 1. Any pnrson or persons itrm
collected as above specified. The cily
such condition as to cause any un
citv clerk to record all proceedings nl the and
in Collax county, that he would Healthy or ollensive exhalation, odor or or corporation, who shall violate any ol City Council ill a book or Iwoks provided attorney is hereby authorized and
Notary Public, Quay County, N. M. with legislators makes him particu
to make or execute any boud or
to arise therefrom, it shall Im the the provisions ol section one of this ordi- for that purimse. He shall countersign
And have assisted in securing the con- stench
larly effective in his work,
atlidavii, or complaint or pleading, in the
duty ol the City Marshall loonier the own nance shall Ik- deemed lo be guilty of a all warrants drawn on the treasurer
unthe person or persons misdemeanor. atidtiKin conviction Iherool der the cm seal. He shall make out all name ol said citv of Tucumcari. signing
A free trade tariff appeals neith' he can get statehood.
tinuance in office of the man desir- er or occupant, orconditions,
who permit such
that may be
the same as ntv alloiney
tn remove the shall be lined in any sum not less than one
aitthnned b. the ordinances "I necessary
lactory
ed by Van Houton, when that of- same within twenivfour hours, and any dollar nor more than twenty dollars, or licenses
rr to the farmers nor to the
in any suit or proceeding in
under
same
the
anil
cilv
the
The charges against J. Van Hou ficial was charged with the duty of person who shall neglect, fail or refuse to imprisonment in the city jail lor a crtod
wage earners.
the citv seal anil lielote issuing any which the city may be a parly
such order shall he deemed to have not exceeding ten days or by both such license or warrant, shall present the same
ton come with poor grace irom prosecuting the violators ol the obey
IP MAHSlUt.
i totaled Ihn provisions of this ordinance. tine and imprisonment, in the discretion of to the
major ol the cuv lor signature anrl
Organized labor is making it Larrazolo at this time, as it is
duly of Ihe Chiel of Pothe
be
shall
It
the
trial
and
day
court.
each
such
conditions
shall
remain
comHe shall keep a full .md
election Inws?
to serve all processes vvhioh shall be
Passed on this the 24th day of October approval.
shall be deemed lo be a separate otlence.
clear that its vote is in its own
novvn that he worked with Hager- ol all warrants and licenses lice
record
plete
And it must always be born in
lawlullv directed to mm. It shall be his
Section s, In case the owner or occup A I)., 190.
issued, with the names of the parties in duly
pockets.
to see that all ordinances and regulaApproved on this the 2i day ol Octo- whose favor ihe
limn and Van Houton to kill the mind that Larrazolo has made no ant ot any house, lot. place, space ol pre
drawn, including
ate
by the City Council .ire
,iss,-mlses shall fail, refuse or neglect tn com ber, A 1)., I90S.
is- lei,
and lor tions
bill
in
the
amounts,
numbers
attorney
dates,
istrict
in
against
offering
to
is
Lloyds
33
effort to have his contest pushed ply with the order of the Cily Marshall, or
1. A. Sm:KT.
He
and shall, on ihe first promptly and eltecttially enforced.
purpose
what
given,
Mayor ol the City ol Tucumcari. N. M.
shall obey all orders ol the mayor of the
snail tall, ret use or neglect to porlonn any
a European war, and similar odds ature, so that van riouton couiu before the committee of election, order
day
ol each and overy mouth and at su. h
and attend all meetings of the counrequirement of the Hoard of Attest
name the district attorney for Col- - nnd there has been nothing dune. Health, ormade
other titni s as the City Council mav require cily
against the election of Uryan.
J. K. Ust'OIITRV,
It shall be his du'y. with or without
cil
for the preservation
of the
a full and lompleie reiorl of all
prepare
had
if
Larrazolo
and
ax county,
Clerk.
Al- - health of th inhabitants of said city, it
tssund
also l all process, tn apireheud any jtcrson found
meeting
At
licenses
warrants,
and
Larrazolo
the
in
at
sjikI
demonstrate
fthall
ilotv
be
thu
of
Hoard tnt'ant
thn
tisiiirhing the peace or olleuding against
The farmers
citv
to lhmonev collected bdougiug
elieved Van Houton guilty he
... ,11
or required to be
m any ordinance 01 tne city, ami torinwitii
No. 7,
ORDINANCE
i,nn.i,nn.
every railway crossing thru they certainly would have refused to do tmquerque the largest banner was the thing so ordered done
person before the Iprojjer
and performed
Jorthwiih
with the inficrit.tion. "Mntrcr. ?M0
during the month last pre- tane
by such officers or persons as the Hoard IITV fimCKKt, llt'TIKS A.N I) I'llWKKS his sa.d ofl.ee
y or.ll- are for the candidate of Republican anything of the kind, as the dis- one
""
'
"'"
shall
submit
and
said
report,
the
lie it ordained by the Citv Council ol
man and Larrazolo for honest gov shall designate.
nance.
Council,
l
at
its
City
I.same
to
the
the
prosperity.
..i r
trict attorney is an important of- ernment ." It was simply an echo Section 4. Any person who shall con
section to The city marshal is hereby
regular meeting in each and every month
Th
i.
s.eti
...i
ceal, secret or hide titton his or her pre
of
investigating
violations
answer
ficial
in
he
has
thinks
,ho cy ' rucumcari. whether elected The city clerk shall be the keeer ol ihe authorized 10 arrest any porwm violating,
Mr. liryan
of the fight in Santa Fe, in which mises. any nuisance, injudicial to the pub- city seal and shall affix it to all tnstru-- in Ins presence, or whom he has
"ed Governor HughesT As a mat- the territorial laws. II Larrazolo I lagerman, Larrazolo and Van c health, or any source or lilih. or cauw ,ha"J,'n'"lh al';. l"s'ore
which are required to be attested able cause to believe has violated any law
take and subscribe
ol
sickness
or
any
shall
who
manner
in
shall have custody of ol the United Slates, of Ihe Territory ol
ter of fact, he has only replied to was robbed ol the election two Houton lined lip together, and Cer- - hinder, interfere with or prevent any , ;n oa that he will well and truly per- bv the cily seal hu records
and documents New Mexico or any ordinance ol said
h" '.T1 ol and safely keep all
!H..e
ears ago why did he practically tainly the democratic candidate """"ber of the Hoard of Health, or any of-- 0."n"! l"!S,";if
him.
cl thu city, except as otherwise provided city, and upon arrest Insing made, the
wm
mu
oe
person,
any
m.i
porlormlng
irom
ncerorotner
"iiv.
"
The cily clerk shall receive a marshal, as soon as practicable, make, or
abandon his contest after getting it will not admit that he lined up
e Connlituilon of the United Stales by law
the duties, or from exercising any ol the Pot.1
The Republican party opposes in congress?
cause to be made, a complaint befote Ihe
salary ol
dollars iwr m mill
01
has with the man robbing him of elec- powers conterrcd upon him herein, or shall
matter
The
lorrnory
proper judicial officer lor the issuance of
itv
all class legislation because it is
ail. retuse, or neglect to observe and tier Mexico
Section 1 There shall be nominated by
The city attorney shall at a warrant for the apprehension or deten-thbeen carried to a committee tion. Having no other issue, the orm the requirements of any order made
even
Secnon
the
before
equality
of
the party
"w pe'son arrested,
time ol hisappitntnient ne a teo lent """
n accordance herewith,
hearing.
or shall violate the Mayor of the city of Tucumcari. and
Larrazolo managers are trying to any
It shall be the duty ol the city marshal,
laws.
of the provisions of this ordinance in confirmed by the City Council at the ol tin- city ol Tucumcari and a member d
work up sympathy for their candi- any manner, shall be deemed guillv ol a first meeting after the election of the City the bar in good ttanding.ini licensed to a ting as street commissioner, to h ive
h.irge and exercise a general supervision
Larrazolo should seek protection date nothing
practice law in the courts in the Territory
mixdemeaner. and upon conviction there- - Council, or as soon thereafter as practica
Democrats would have more hope
more.
at all streets alleys, and roadways, and to
I. shall be lined in anv sum not less than ble, one city marshal, who shall also he ol New Mexico
atis
an
There
fool
friends.
from
first
of
the
securing
support
the
of
And when Larrazolo is carefully five dollars or more than fifty dollars, or
voters if the first voters did not tempt being made to show that examined you find him woefully by imprisonment in the city jail for a per
01 not less titan live days or more than
he and Hagerman were working lacking in individual force, initia- iod
read American history.
thirty days, or loth such tine and impris
the
together, which means that
t.
onment in the discretion of Ihe trial court.
Mr. Bryan is posing as the Ad- democratic candidate for congress tive thought, energy, and all the
Passed this the 14th day of Oct. A. 1).
other qualities necessary to the 90S.
It is
vance Agent of Prosperty.
bill
of
the
was .1 partv to thedefe.it
Approved this the 24th day of Oct A.
not customary, however, to have for the election of district attorney make up of a successful delegate
100H.
I. A. Street,
an advance agent follow the show. y the people, a thoroughly dem without a vote, and his failure is
Mayor of the City ol Tucumcari, N M.
assured Ivefote he takes his seat
Attest:
Governor Hughes refers to Mr. ocratic measure, and tne worst 01 f elected.
. U. Daughtry.
vagrant t is that they have made a very
Bryan's paramount as
Clerk.
Statehood is the only issue now,
.
.
it seems uiai anu it must te admitted 'tint tne
theories." Probably lecause they stroung case.
ORDINANCE NO. V.
have no visible means of support. Larrazolo accused J. Van Houton, lection of Larrazolo will defeat
SAN I TAKV:
of Colfax county, of certain elec any measure tor the admittance
He It Ordained by the City Council of
Democrats have discovered a lot
tion frauds and it was given out in of New Mexico. If we can get it, the City of Tucumcari.
of things in this campaign except
If any person shall permit
Section
Hagerman ap which is now probable, it is through
voted Santa Fe that if
or sutler any ground, building or oilier
reasons why any man
pointed the district attorneys the Andrews
his conclusion is premises within the city ot 1 ucumcan.
for Theodore Roosevelt in 1904
would be investi forced lv the cold tacts, and as owned or occupied by him, or of which he
frauds
election
shall be Ihe agent having charge of Ihe
should vote for Bryan in 1908.
gated, and, therefore all democrats statehood is necessary to the pros same, to becomu ollensive, nauseous, or
Mr. Bryan says that he is anx should follow Larrazolo in opposi perity of this section, there is go dangerous to the neighborhood or travelers,
or by reason of stagnant water dead ani
ioiiM that laboring men should not tion to the bill for the election of
ng to be no mistake made at the mals, or Irom any other cause, or causes.
hu shall be punished as hereinafter provid
be compelled to work overtime, the district attorneys.
polls. Statehood first, and after
ed
ov
work
Hager
to
has
laboring
man
and
was
defeated
No
The bill
ne owner or person in
Section i
wards politics.
f I.
charge of any animal that shall
die within
ertime under Democratic adminis man appointed a man natneu y
.....,..
...
. i
i
.1...
10a i.iiy 01 ucumcan, snan. wiioin iwen
would
indi
which
Van
Houton,
trations.
J.
hours cause the carcass to be reT. A. 'v.ayne. tho nominee o
moved, at least two miles beyond the limcate that there was not so much in
of the city, unless said person shall
There are, of course, honest the election fraud charges, after the republican party lor treasurer its
und collector, needs no introductory bury said animal at some place outside the
are it in the winter months
Democrats in New York who are all. New Mexican.
limits of the city al a depth of not less than
among
paper
comment
Irom
tins
six
no
In
feet
escape
rase shall any carcass be
for Chanlerj but it cannot
If you want a Chopper
the people who have resided here buried within the limits of the city, nor
notice that the crooks, regardless LARRAZOLO'S ELECTION
shall any such person permit such carcass
a
have
new
Roaster,
Hut to remain in the open air in the city until
for the past four years.
that will out ami cut
of party, are uuanimously against
FRAUD CHARGES
ami it i really an im-i- i longer than any
among our people who have locat it becomes ollensive in smell, provided,
ami
blankets,
Horse
on
up
other
Hughes.
that the said person may burn the carcass
The only argument yet present ed nere during tilt-- past two years ol
n
pmvement
t I) e ( tl kind do md fail to see
the said animal outside the limits of said
the
made.
best
New York Republicans are for ed by the democrats is in the form it mas be that some of them would city. Any person offending against this
ones.
t tu a k e s t h e the ones I am showing
shall be punished as hereinafter
Hughes for the enemies he has of a charge that the democratic like to know something of him section
provided.
Roast
Sweet
ami Juiev.
now.
If any person shall throw,
Section 4
made, and they are for Taft and candidate was robbed of the elec Wayne has resided in New Mexico
is
sanitary
It
deposit,
place,
conduct
street,
or
any
ami easily
into
Sherman because of the friends tion two years ago, and therefore a number of vears and has engaged alley, avenue or lot within the cily of Tu
ami up on heavy
I'leatietl.
they have made throughout the should be elected this time.
11
cumcari any beef, pork, meat, lish, hides
in stock raising and fanning.
together.
or skins of any kind, or any filth, offal
Was
reason
us
Let
nation.
was elected countv commissione dung, tilth or bloody water, dead animals.
the gentle Mr. Larrazolo electee of this county in 1004, and was vegetables or other unbound putrid or ofAn increase in wages of $100, two years ago and th" election stol
fensive substance whatever, or
during the likely to become ollensive, 01 shallanything
(iet One.
permit
000,000 every year under R :pub en by one J. Van Houton, ol Col chairman ol the board
to remain upon any premises, or in any
lican administration is one sub fax county, as is asserted by the two years service, and is a man outnouse. privy or stable, or other place,
whose knowledge ol county affairs within the city of Tucumcari, owned by
stantial reason why the railway democratic candidate
his should be sufficient
and
to qualify him him or her. or under hit or her charge, so
employees of the country are over friends?
as to become ollensive to any person re
for the duties of the office he seeks. siding in the vicinity, or any such tilth, ol
whclmingly for Taft and Sherman
There is a large book filled witl He resides on his homestead near lal or other ollensive substance at afore
evidence (.so they call it; Mesa Redonda, some twenty miles said, such person shall be punished as
of
th
promoters
democratic
The
heretnalier provided.
II any person shall throw,
Section v
Larrazolo candidacy weakly try to regarding that election, to which south ol Tucumcari,
place or deposit into any street, alley
convince the voters that statehood they always refer for a basis for th
avenue, or vacant lot in the City of Tu
J. U, Wallace, who was terribly cumcari, any wrapping paper, wat,tn pa
can be secured as readily by thei charge, but besides being of littl
per, old cluthes, hats, boots, shoes, bottles,
That or no value as a guide to the truth crippled up in the cyclone, is verv cans,
candidate as by Andrews.
broken glass or other substancn or
improved,
much
"evi
the
thnt
well
understood
is
it
filth, or who shall sweep from his or her
such is not the case is apparent to
Rxcavations on the Caruthers place of business into any street or alley
every intelligent voter. Statehood dence" was carefully prepared for
building are finished and Contract any straw or paper any tilth, litter or ct ti
making
of
purpose
char
very
this
er reiuse sluil such person snail be pun
immediate statehood, is neccs
or
intends to get busy on ished as hereinafter providedges, and is not only untruthful an thenctitiliei
sary to the future prosperity
walls in the next few days.
If an)' person shall allow
Section 0
any pen. place or premises within the lim
New Mexico, and those watching unreliable, but absolutely vicious
The
News
by
is
requested
the
of
the cily of Tucumcari
in which is
its
If that printed book is telling th
the events of the year know that
fair committee to say to the band kapt any dogs shoats, pig, hog, cow horse
push
why
Larrazolo
did
not
truth
or
organization that their services
other animal lo become ollensive or an
statehood must come at the short
getting it to con during the fair were greatly ap annoyance lo any person, such person shall
session of the present congress, or his contest after
ue
t
punisneu as hereinafter provided.
predated.
ticttincari lias a Section 7. Any
person otlending against
not (or many years; and it is equal gress?
splendid small band, and should any of the foregoing provisions shall lie
was
is
Larrazolo
trttih
that
The
ly plain that the election of Larra
show greater aiiprrciation
than punished fur each offense bv a fine in any
s i'
not less man live uouars, nor more
zolo will defeat the statehood bi defeated two years ago, as he is we do.
than tidy dollars, or by Imprisonment in
time,
be
this
simply
going
be
to
dow before congress. Let us have
Will White, a carpenter in the llie city jail for a period not exceeding
statehood and proanerity, and nev cause the voters of the territory be employ of Horn Hros., took C. C. thirty days, or by both such line and im
prisonment, in the discretion ol the trial
lieve the republican candidate can Chapman's
er mind the politicians.
premium, a carpenter's court
do more for them in congress thnn tool cabinet, lor the best set of Section h. ll shall be thn tlqly ol the
Did Larrazolo ever do anything can the democratic candidate. four joints, hip roof. Will said Marsnall to ascertain and to rejiort to the
Council the existence ol any and all
'It was a dead easy Ulty
to make you believe that he would The vote was close because Gover to the News;
nuisances herein specified, and whenever
contest,
since
was
only
carthe
against
it
reshall
appear that luch nuisance or nuithe
accomplish anything as a delegate nor Hagerman was
in the race."
penter
sances exist, the Mayor of the citv of Tuand
candidate,
several
A delegate from a publican
to coaeresa?
cumcari may direct the same to be abatA, Ii, Anderson nnd son, father ed, and removed by such olficer,
officers,
jterritory, that is a successful one, very prominent republicans were
and brother of Ferrel G, Anderson person nr persons, as mav be designated.
The
him.
against
working
party
jHtust be a man of great energy and
who was killed at Hartford during and if such nuisance be found on private
quick of thought is now united, and the majority the cyclone Inst week, came in from property, ihe olficer or person shall order
.determination,
owner, agent, or occupant llioreol, lo
and will bo larger; besides, many dem- Mercer, Mo. this week, and are llio
ABd prempt of execution
remove and abate the same within
Hartford,
hours, and if any such owner.
Mr. Anderson
ipesieas all the qualifications of a ocrats will vote for the republican now atyoung
was a
of high standini! agent or occupant shall fail, refuse or negman
is
it
the
one
because
A
candidate
vote.
no
tebblcetj as be has
in that emmuhity, and his untlmlev lect to comply with ihn requirements of
any such order, Ihn said olficer or person
vufe acquaintance with legislators hope for statehood.
denth will be felt as a distinct loss may cause such nuisance to be
removed
During the last legislature there by his many friends here and nt and ftbtied, and the cost of removing
m4 tbtlr methods is also nacAssary,
or
abating said nuisance shall be recovered
l asjytfejag is to be accomplished. was a factional fight on between his former home in Missouri.

Lnrrtuolo isn nice, smooth'
Tttcmncari News While
spoken Rcntlemnn, with h fair How
TUCIMCARI TIMES
of lnnn"iKt'i lie is not oriiziunl and
Published Saturday
does not possess n single qunllticn- necessary lor the successful
(o. Inc. tion
delegate.
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Clothe Your Old Horse
Roast Your Turkey
Chop Your Food

.

1

Shoot Those Quails

Horse Covers
and Lap Robes

1

1

11

1

Food Choppers

and
Meat Cutters

ROASTERS

A price of $2.

1

1

1

$2.50

Prices are the
Smallest thing

Lap Robes

About them

Guns, Pistols,

ex-par- te

Scabbards,
Hunting Coats,
Recoil Pads

and in fact all things newest
and best are shown here first

r

1

111

1

Iwen-ty-fo-

r

,

Star Windmills,
Mandt Wagons,

Moline Plows,
Buck Stoves

X

Ask to See

:

Noyes-Norma-

II

t

ORDINANCK NO. X.

Uard items.

:

II

ROLLAND BROS. & KANN

Top Shoes

Go's. High

n

tin- I'uy
" l "
It. Doyle is breaking snd
claims mi'l 'li'
Sir. I All
his claim east ol Hard.
lull
m.niils ataitiii ilia ullv shall !
''I
imr-twiih ttau- .m-Mr. and Mm. I'evton have con e complem!)
u
'
' ""'
"'V ;"'"' "il!U,
theit claim north'east ol Hard.

Local and Personal
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Stanley Lawson

w

nt to

Kl

Paso

on a business trip.

Sherwood and llaulgravt
residence
tin Cunningham

Mrs. Silas Mav is visiting
Cnrri.o.o tins week.
Coiittactors aie still waiting lor
glass lor the Tttist building.
Slocum, the jeweler, is displaying a fine line ol novelties in burnt
leather.
Mnster Mechanic Kugeue Gordon, returned Thursimy morning
irom a trip to lil I'aso.
About seventy-livhomeseekers
and investors came in on number
one Wednesday night.
red Newing is back on the
mjii meMern as maKemau.
ie
uiiiur nib uihi trip oui auuuay
nijtht
I have a
lew big bargains in
residence piopertv il sold soon.
C. II. dcYAMI'AKT,
Heal Ivstnte Agent
I'he lilk Drug Store have made
their Iront verv attractive by ap- plying a new coat ol paint.
Next
week they will commence serving
hot drinks.
M- a m:ia
i. --,iu
4MKMt. tiauiMuun
'iiman, oi snti jon, were in
rucumcari vesterdav. Miss Ash- brook was making final prool on
her homestead.
M. C. Mechem, candidate lor the
ienuneil. nml nwiri... rinnev. can- -

"
wliosr insttini

last

week.

I'or telinble land ollice inlotma-tiosee or write IS. G. Welch, 'IV
cuincari, N. Mex.
Miss Minnie Kaiser was in Irom
(Juay this week making linal prool
on her homesteod.
Dr. Hrnnham and son, George
Hranham.ol San Jon, were in the
city Wednesday.
The annual election ol the Hap
tist church will In? held next Tuesday night at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. James O'Rouke
have letumed this week from a
three month's visit in Nebraska.
J. H. Wasson is erecting a building on the lot where the Home
Hakery was burned a lew months
ago.
Ardie Knilong oi Drowning Mo.,
is spending several days in Tucutn-caron a prospecting trip, and
will probably locate heie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. King, who
have spent some tr.te in lil Pi
returned last week, ami nave uik
cn a cottage on Second Street.
Mrs. Mary A. Hurton, mother di..ltL. for
n

-

-

-

i

n

tin-re-

in Tucumcari

uKcutruoi

Tuesday and will
with her daughter

y-

I

v"UVis

c0Unt '

I
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1 In-il-

?

Attest

Ml . and Mrs. Allred and dai ght-- i
er, ol Wildorado, exas, who nave
anu j.
olM place, returned to their ua
home Sunday.

.;..,.

1

week.

J.

sli-j-

4?
4?
4?
4?

latest designs wliirh have
nst arrived.

W.
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Clocks, etc.
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Jewelry,

of

Watches,

My guess is

11

yen.

-

n
w
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n

I
When lead of
until. !.
nle foi sou; when I lead of
Mr Talt I want
M'te lor
onr frleiul Tuft yu t wn ineii
iire II K' In si .ine ways Iwtli
Kadi
truthful and honest
uf oii say uiir eniuit r Is lining 1" tin- dogs If I ote fur
the other What am I lodiv
Mahi! t lli-ii--i si would t r
t
tell un In- ktmws a goud
Wondei if
deal liesi- das
he kii"s enough to
I

I

1

r?

Mr. Bryan

"

Prank W. Slocum will give to
the person guessing nearest to
the popular vote of our next
president u $5.00 prize, to be
selected by the winner from the

r)

)

The Leading Jeweler

...

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
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Clerk.
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!S.

N.
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Di uin kv

K.

luciuiicarl.

1

will In- phased to
ou our new and

Mayor . A. Street was at Hurry
WANTEDj rhree R00 as.
.
m.rt.
Tiij.r.K. . Meil!tiv lit.. In. ..ill i Inc.
vl
Mn.tnllin VlPSV.
ui;milii:
iui
siaiuiii
uisiuui
W. F. I'ra.nard, lormer cashier Moxic) Addre9g Jn0i s BookR(
cousin, I. A. Robinson.
ol the fc
territorial deputv, Drotherhood ol
Gross, Kelly A: Co., have this
regular
f;
filled
his
Waller
Urother
i
here, and b. M. Heman, ol tins American
Tucumcari, appointment Sunday.
week received a carload ..1 stoves.
citv, lelt Tuesday night lor I.os N
iiwur
riiiu iiiiiHr.
Most ol the larmers are about
Angeles.
A. Delmoru, ol the Helmore
D.
I'OK
80 acre relincpjtsh-menSALE
up
feed.
through
their
putting
I. umber Co.. of this citv spent this
George L. Green ol Iindee, was
three miles from Tucumcari,
making
Oakly
Wednesday
and wife, and the weei, : ,... visitine his son.
Sam
city
in the
at bargain price.
boys are back home after a month's
m.wl.,1...... in.ns.'
applicaton to commute on his claim,
nhn lllim
C. II. okYami'KRT,
S I Alt Nl 11 It TON SMOi S
flt)SCnCCi
northwest
miles
hall
one
..e-.,.
and
ft... ili.mrmrnttr' In L t li'lw
three
Heal Estate Agent.
Ynu
of Iindee.
o he imii lest eas
Upstairs Campbell building.
Our Sunday school is still pro- - spent several days in town this
know ' as) leet keep an eas)
week.
attendance
small
with
gressing,
but
thl;
C. C. Reed attended the funeralj s AndrBW8 orenwn 0
mind'
tt Cooper,
.Tank Raglaud and
ol C. IL Miller, I uesday, a rep- caf dlsIJirllIlenl in ,his ci,V( ,ms now as some ol our people have gone.
I ncumI'M I: FAHOUS
resentative ol tue San Jon lodkc ej htm mrn workin in lis depart- Don Allen, Lister Allen and ol near Kagland, wenof Woodmen, of which Mr. Miller ment here, and thinks that his llm..r Mineirnr have
relumed can Vcdnesua witn two loans 01
was a member.
force will be increased to twenty alter being absent lor a couple ol fine milo maize which thev sold lor
M8.00 per ion.
twelvn
five
men soon.
Want
months.
lands:
lV.entcd
Notice to ConPtvctors
A
in
be
Must
cJw,f ol vo"l: ,,,,'?pI.1' W, P quarters at once.
of motive power,
Supertendent
Mae Waller visited in this
Mrs.
..... r
..,
t,l uengimuiiv
uinei i.iiui-- uisi m
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1.... .
miles of Tucumcari and cheap l u.ll tI uaiuui
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.
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.
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home ol .lr. am .Mrs.
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t
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Call at once.
the city Thursday on a tout of in- - neighbors are always welcomed ing at the
t fill ifili
ip. t,r liu
n
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1.- 'I il' iimiiii
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itlil
fna
All
Lange & aisney.
s
Jllll'nuil
go.-over back home.
spection. Mr. I'axton
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Iiv ih,. walk in
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10 wit
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H. V. Robertson, oi Marshall, tlie roau on an inspection tour
M:
mU
iTi,
Art.. TInM irm.
V.i
""V
.1..:
V
1.1
.
'l
Arkansas, a representative of the about once a month.
m
were serveu.
nose present wen suent.
uiun uumi
icaiuiutt
Hock,
Little
Democrat,
Arkansas
Arm Sfrumt street, wmili snI" M.un
Mrs. Neis intends to open her Hmdman, and tore up a staple Misses lacksoo. Shearet. Ti
spent several days this week visit- photographic studio in the Herring belonging to George Harker, tak-- Gentry, and hostess, Miss Romi
I
ing in Tucumcari.
"" Mtw" M,mh Mlle N,J
Simpson, and Messrs Sherwood,.
buildiiK' next week. She is going ing oil the rool.
xrii
imeu siuuiu
n.ir Method st minister, at) Jackson, Dunn, K dulpli, anil ArrrM Mmn treet. e.isi siile Thinl
Mrs. Maud Miller, wile ol C. IL to nave an
Mfuti
Miller, deceased, returned to San and will be prepared for all kinds poilUL.j i,y t,e quarterly confer lanes,
etoinl
Across Mmn street, went side
She made ap ol photographic work.
Inn Wednesday.
ence Drother Dossett. tilled his
NOTtCK FOK ITItUICATION.
Mrei
homeon
her
up
prove
plication to
I'. S. Land
Arros Main sireel west suln
file News has been informed appointment the first Sunday, and I)nnarimrni ol the liiiorior.
.
-"
at Tucumcari. N M Oct. il. ivoh. strriM
Steau two mues mjuui
that a corporation has been lormed, two new members were added to Olhre
cros t'unler ir?t. east side Second
Noticu is
nivmi llnit John U All'
church, Misses Lucy Hoyner
red ol Hard, N. M.. wlmun Oct. js, 19117. streut.
Albert Wilborn, candidate lor and will ask the city government nM" ,,c
ranter.
Acre Second utreet, north side Main
miilu liomoiieait tuilrv No 2101 1, rial
county surveyor, has been hot loot of Tucumcari for a te et hone ran- No. ojoo, lor 1104 ec. s twp to n, ranno street.
El Haso and Tucumcari
;nu it t.i week among the voters chise.
Building Material For Sale
Across Second street mmiiIi siiIl- Smith
lias tiled
principal
jjo, N.
along the Canadian river, and leels people are inteiested.
nolirr of intnntion tu maknlinal commuta- street.
Ai
Mimh street, ons.1 side second
I wo new crews were added to
tion prool. to establish rhim to die land
that his election is preuy wen us
a. H. Meeting can supply vou above
K.
drscribi-dMreel.
uohue
sured,
the lil I'aso & bouttiwesetm lorce Wltj, It kinds of building material,
A.I
must bo ufiled and llled uilh
Ins ollire at
U. S Co'nmissiiitinr
week, and the freight business hand, gravel, stone, etc. Hauling Endei-- , N. M., on the joih day ol Hecem-ba- r die iiv leiV. nm later than luehn
The cement sidewalk Iront of laston
i,lo-ill) da
nl November.
I.,
..
the incrense. It is thought and dravage of all kinds.
the Herring building is completed, is
bidder inusi enter into a
Tlie nr.
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("laimani
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on
put
more
crews
two
will
be
that
nn.t n rcmi.Tit driveway has been
die prnpei completion ol sanl
H Maker
i.niu.ii
Murk llorno, T W. Ilnrmi,
the first ol the month.
A. D. Goldeulierg attended the li. O. rtllrnl all nl H..rd N M.
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Mr. Taft
How do

oii stand icuard-inthe tat ill on hides when
you stand in a pan ul

g

NETTLETON SHOES
When on those shoes vou
know
.11 anstanding on
what is alwa s right.
-

THE FAMOUS

I

HOUSE ON TIME

payments is a whole hit butter than
paying ivut. For the payments vni
end Mime tlinu while rent, like the
hiook, gous on forever
So as long
as you have to ay out iiionet every
ay it mil
iiiout li or quarter why tint
for

A

HOUSE OF YOUR OWN

.sell yon one. well hnllt. In a
guild location fur a little money down
and Utile piiyinuiils I hen-after-.
Vou

We'll

tinictleally pay rent m yourself.
to ask more ahum the plan'

Coin-lu-

preparations for them must include the
matter of correct clothes. That's where
we come in strong, with

Hart Schaffner & Marx
fine suits and overcoats;

we'll make you
ready for any hind of business or fun;
for auv kind of weather; we'll suit anybody's tastes in colors, style, pattern; in
quality and in low prices.
We'd like very much to have a chance
to show you some of our fine goods; ve
wont urge you to buy them if you're not
ready; we just like to show them.
They're worth seeing! and they're worth
a great deal more than the prices we ask

-

.aI.

1

l.al

This store is the home ol
linrt Schaffner A Marx clothes

We gave away this month thirty-eigpalm of $5.00 Shoes. Did you get yours?
ht

t
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TAFOYA

& LAWSON

"The Store of Quality"
HANCOCK

BLOCK
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Hardjjrave

Sherwood

CALL "doings" are showing the
usual activity just now;
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O. S. ALFORD
CALL

ON

The City Transfer
ALFORD

&

We deliver Express nnd

1

LUCUS, Proprietors
to nil pnrts of the city.

HagKAKc

Prompt Service

NOTICE FOR I'UULICATION
NOTICK FOR I'UIII.ICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S, Land Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Oflice at Tucumcari, N M.. Oct. t, 190S, Office nl Tuuumrari. X M.. Oct. t, 190H.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie II.
Millce Is hereby given thai
liouley
Ashbrook ol Sao Jon, N M., who, on Anderson of Hartford, X M.. who. on May
Sept, 12, 1906, made homestead entry no 16, 1907 mnde hotnesleau entry No.
1145.1, serial no 0323, for the 1104 sec 9, serial No, 0.S27 f6r ssvt sec
ti, Hvi. 711
tp in, r :14c N M principal meridian, has range 3ie, N. M. principal meridian, has

NOTICK FOR I'UIII.ICAIION.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office ut Tucumcarl, N. M.. Oct. i. joo8,
Notice is hereby Riven that Thomas
Hatter of Tucumcarl, X M., who on Jul.
id. Igoo. made homesea d enlr No 901G,
serial No 02032 (or n2tnei sec. H and wj
nw4 sec, 9, Ip. in. ran
jie N M.. prin
cipat meridian, has filed notice ol intnn
tion to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Register and Receiver tJ. S,
Land office at Tucumcari. N M
on the
4i" day of November, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Hays, Walter T Freeburff, M S
Anderson. J Jarrell, all of Tucumcarl. N.

J, B. LUCUS

1

All Work Guaranteed

M,

R. A

10-- 3

Phone No. 21

l'rentice, Kegisler

1

NOTICK roH rUlll.tCATUlN
Noricv: ton ft ni.icAnoN
Department of the Interior. U S Land Department of the
Interior. t S Land
Office at Tucumcari. N M, Oct I. iocs Office at Tucumcari. N. M. Oct
tooS.
Notice is hereby given thai Reagan D.
Notice is hereby itiven that Samuel
t.ooper of San Jon, N M, who on Aug 2$, 01 nasseii, . ,M . whw on Oct 1. Daw
1000.
ioo7, made homestead enln no 1935. made homestead entn No 115-- 5 s rial
serial no 02025, for nmw sec jj tp ton. No. 02042 f jr te4 sec (1 twp 5n range j.se
r ue X ,t principal meridian,
has filed N M principal meridian, has tiled notice
1

-- REASONS

.

8

WHY-- -

tt Will Pay You to Trade at Williams'

Meat and Grocery

Store

notice of intention to maku final comma- lion proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Kegisler and Re- cetver. V t. Land Office at Tucumcari.
N M. on the 13th day of November, isnv
Claimant names as witnesses
Price Cresap. lav Oriflith. Sam lo- well. O W Elliott, all of San Jon, N M
10K A Krenlice. Register

Wo sell for cash, so you know you are

not paying someone else's
bill.
2nd We have as nice a line for you to select from as you will find (u
1st

the city.

We pay no house rent, no clerk hire, therefore we have but
little expenses. Prompt delivery and courteous treatment
guaranteed. Let us hear your wants.

3rd

"5

S. V. WILLIAMS

63

PHONE

of intention lo

make tinal commutation
prool 10 establish claim 10 the land aboo
decriled before Reenter and Keoeiver.
V S Land Office, at Tucumcari
N. M
on ihr ioth day of November, 100S,
Claimant names as witnesses
S I Uarber. W. K C.arrison. W. T. Ash- by ' W Lucy, all of Haswll. X. M.
K A l'rentice. Reamer

-j

EAST MAIN

NOTICE

KOK

.

mil.UATION

tV

'

.

M. B.

Phone 68

Bee r &

1

tt
tt

a

m

m

dompanv

Ice

M. B. Fowler Prop.
Sole agents (or Pabst, Anheuscr Husch
and Ferd Heim beers.
Seasonable 'Soft Drinks Bottled
Our Own Plant.
Pull Line of Olnssware (or Supplies,

m

1

N. M.

N
K

io-- 5

A

Prentice. Register

m

W. B. JARRELL

f

BOTTLING WORKS
AND GLASSWARE

Phone 87

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co

Real Instate,
Town liOtM and
Acreage Property
Office

E Ru tscll addition to the town of Tucumcari.

East Main

THE
LEGAL TENDER BAR
ssssss

I
I Stir
I

Blue

NOTICK VOH I'fllLICATION
Department of the Interior. I' 3 Land
Office at Tucumcari. N. M.. Oct 1. tooS
Notice is hereby given that James L.
Walker ol Lewis, Quay Co. N. M.. who.
on Aug, :S. 1907, made homestead entry
No. 10176 serial No. 0:010 for sei. sec. in.'
.
m. principal rneri
twp, 5n, range 55c, .
dian. has filed notice of intention to make
hnal commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, befnrti W. II
Myers, U. S. Commissioner, in his oflici.
at Lewis, Quay county. N M. on the 9th
day of November. 19011.
Claimant names as witnesses
N. L. Roach. S. D. Roach. R. H. Davis.
J, S. Gillespie nil of Lewis. Quay Co.
X. M
io-R. A. l'rentice. Register.

SMTtCK I'HK PI III.ICAI IIIN
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
office at Tucumcari N M.. Oct. 6, 1938.
Xoiice is hereby given that Robert D.
Urown. of Tucumcari
N. M
who. on
Aug. 27 1900. made Homestead entry No.
(serial
0202(1)
No.
tons
for
mvj. sue.
JJ
tp ion range jje. N. MeX. I Ateridian
has tiled notice of intention to make fina
commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, bufurn
and Receiver. IJ. S.
Office at Tu. on the 12th day ol Novemcumcari. X
ber 190S.
Claimant names as witnesses
William J. Whitaker. Alex Kields. Wesley
LeRoy Mitchell and Mercer I. Lawing. all
ol Tucumcari. X. M
K. A. l'rentice. Register.

NOTICK KOK

MM
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HLICATION

OtSce at Tucumcari

N

notice

M
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t

S Land

Oct. t.

100.S.

is PereDy given that Jesse W l'p-toof Murdock. N M. who on Sept. 15,
toxr, made homestead entry No. J0150
icnai ."o 0170 tor
'. It twp, n
range 51c N I.. principal meridian, has
nled notice of intention to make final com

si,

I
I
,
I

.

M--

'o'"

5

NoriCK

KOK PUHMCATION
of the Interior. U. S. Land
Oflice, Tucumcari
X. M.. Oct 1. 190S.
N.
hl' Alfred
?,ic5 . ne.reby R'vo
V
riff ssm
t
.s.
.11.,
J " flimti?
'
"uui.
who. Sept
1907, maae nomesteaa entry
no 19057 serial no 02050, tor n4 sec 39.
tp tin, r 540 X M principal meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. W. Dennett. U. S. Commissioner, in his office at
San Jon X. M. on the 10th day of
er

.NOTICE FOR I'UULICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Oflice at Tucumcari N M. Oct t tooS
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
.
.
l
,m. who. on Sept 9.
onumaieoit unaee
1907. made homestead entry no 1072?
serial no 02029. for nw'4 sec 25 tp t2n. r
56e, X M principal meridian
has filed
notice of intention to make final commu
tation proof, to establish claim to the land
above descrilwd. before Hugene I'.. Hedge
cone, u n c ommissioner. In his office at
Kndee, N. M on the nth day of Novem-

Depttment

NOTICK FOR PUMI.ICATION
Department of Ihe Interim, II S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. X. M Del 1. 1908
Xotice is hereby given thai Oscar
Jones, of McAlister. X M
who. nil Oct
8, 1006. made homestead entry Xo. 12070
serial .no. 020 t lor nr4, sec. .1. two, n
range joe, X M principal mernli.in, has
tiled nmire ol Intention tn mnko final com
mutation prool. to establish claim to the
land above described,
J L. IIoi:e.
l S. Commissioner in his office .11 House,
X M on the loth day of November. noS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oeorge T Downen, C R .Mitchell, II. P.
Langham. of McAlister. N M., A. I McAlister. o' Melrose. X M.
R A. Prentice, Register
I'M
,

e

,

NOTICK FOR Pl'HLlCATION
Department ol the Interior, V S Land ()(
fice at Tuaimcari. X M October 1. itth
Notiie is hereby given that Mary K
Monkres (foimerly Mary K Storms) of
Pleano, X M. who on January 14, too',
made homestead entry Xo 14101 serial
Xo 020JH for ne sec,
twp, 7n, range jje.
M M, principal meridian, has filed notice
of intention In make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver,
U S Land oflice al Tucumcari. X M on
the tyth day ol December. 1908.
1 laimant
names as witnesses.
Cora A Storms, John Criime, Kd Davis,
I A Conway
all ol Pleano. X M.
10--j
R A Prentice Register
1

XOTICK FOR I'UULICATION
Department of the Interior. V S Land Oflice at Tucumcari. N M. Oct. 1, tool.
Notice is hereby K'veu that Walter Tab
ley of Curry. X M,
ho. on April 1. 1907.
made homestead entry No 16845 serial No
for
02045
ne4 sec. 14, twp, 7n, r 27c, X
M. principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final commutation prool,
to establish claim lo the land above described, before J L House, U S Commissioner, in his office at House. X M. on the
nth day of November. 100S
Claimant names as witnesses
James Ingle John Morgan, H. Casloe
John Davis all ol Curry, N M.
to--t
R A Prentice. Register

(reek and Dripping Springs wbiskey direct
from the U. S. Bonded wareDouse
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TUCUMCARI LUMBER CO.
Complete Line of

'BVILVIjSG MATERIAL
,
.
si., t'rirst ruoor .ortn

raeconn 1 r .

m

r
L.egai
HCR.KEE, rreprittor
I

(CHAJ.

i

,

I
jenuer

M

to

aW l

M

Oysturs, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
SHORT ORDERS DAY AND .NIGHT

IA

seethe J. R. MOORE LUMBER CO.
FOR PAINT
We are closing out a nice stock at cost.
We have some nice
d
Screen Doors. Come before they are all gone.
hard-oile-

ELK DR.VG STORE
HIGH CLASS LINE OF
Dru'gs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles and
Perfumery.
Kodaks and Supplies.
Typewriter and Architect Supplies.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.
Mm.il

Orders

Given

Prompt

THY OVH FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Attention

, No.

jig

I'fllLK SI ION

I
Tn the almve named ilotendanl
A.
Parish.
V011 are hereby notified that ihe
plain
tiff has filed an anion against you in thu
aloe named court whereby said plaintiff
seeks to recover Judgment against you
iiKn lour certain promissory notes mad
by you for the total sum ot I936 00. with
interest thereon at 10 per cent per annum
Ironi January
nx8, ami the further
sum ol ten per centum on said principal
and Interest as attorneys fees and costs
of suit, anil thai under a writ nl attach
ment Issued in said cause your properly
The ftoulheasi ipiarlrr of section
twenty-eightownship twelve, north f.f
rnngu thirty-on- e
east. X M P St and lots
in block liflynine ol the
eleven
and
ten
Russell Addition lo the Town nl Tucum
carl. New Mexico, sairl properly living
situated In c.Juay county, N. M has been
attached.
And you are hereby further notified
thai unless vou appear In said csusenn or
before the 14th day of Nnvemlier
190H,
judgment will be rendered against you lor
the amount above mated and your Prop
erty will he sold 10 satisfy said judgment.
.si. 1 Mecliem.nl I ilcumcari .N M. is
the attorney (or the plaintiff.
( has, I'. Downs,
l"trAi.
( lerk ot District Court.
I'hiiis M Iukkman Deputy.
wst
to-w- lt

t,

J

'

1

In a proper
atfiilavit, tiled August jt, 1908, set forth
tacts which show that alter duo diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice bo given by due and
proper publication.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
Contest H216
X V. Oalleijos, Receiver
lo-t-

o

Cooper, formerly Minnie Vanbooser. of
Jordan. N. M who, on Dec. iH. 1906.
made homestead entry no, 13719. serial
no. 021C9. for 11114, sec 31, tp 7. n., range
jo e, X. Mex. P. meridian, tins filed notice
ol Intention to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described before J. L House. U S commissioner in his office at House. X M.. on
1(1027 day of Xovember, 191(8.
Claimant names as witnesses.
F M (iibsnn, J II Jester. William Montgomery and (Jeorgu M Drown all of Ionian

pie, of San Jon, Uuav county. N. M..whn.
on April 16. 1906, made homestead entry
o. ao;;. serial
o 0320J, lor mvi, sec
20. tp 9 n r js o X MeX P meridian, has
lilei' notice of intention in make tinal
commutation prool, to establish cluim to
the land above described, before W W
Hinm-tt- ,
V S commissioner in his office at
San Jon. Ouay county. N. M.. on the jird
nay 01 November 1905.
Claimant names as witnesses
Ir.i Stemp.e anil tiuy Slemple ol San Jon,
,..si , ami :. "uitivan and I'. . sum
van ot Allen. X M.
R. A. Prentice. Register.
101
1

,

"'7

Notice for Publication.
Department ol ths Interior. U. S. Land

Ollice at Tucumcari. X M , Oct. 14, ni8,
Nonce is hereby given thai Edward S
Cordon, ol Murdock, N. M who on Aug.
26. 1017. made lioineste.nl entry No 19J23
serial No 0567 (or se4 sec 23, tp 6n, r jie
X. M.. principal meridian, has tiled notice
cl intention
to maku tinal commutation
proof, to establish claim to thu land above
described, beloru L. F. Williams, U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Murdock. X
M., on the 24th day ol Xovember, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses-lludStillRoy .Newman, Caddie li. Smith.
T S Hudson, allot Murdock. X. M.
K A Prentice. Register.
"I7
.

,

Ml III K KOk I'UIII.ICAIION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
OIIilj at Tucumcari. X. M. Oct. 14. looh.
Xotice is heruby given that Carl
of Hard, yuay county X. M.. who
on Jul) j, 1906. made homestead entr)
No sSi,
No 02031. for sej, sec 29,
tp 10 n. range 3se.. X Mex P. meridian,
has filed notice ot intention to mike final
commutation prool. to establish claim tn
tne lano above described,
before W W.
Dennett,
S commissioner, in his ollice
at San Jon. (Juay counn, X. M.. on the
23th day of Xovember. 190s
Claimant names as witnesses
L P Crosier. W F Ifrooks, Jnhn Scolt and
K E Kirk all of Hard. n. M.
Rlo-'A. Prentice. Register

NOTICK

h.

I'UIII.ICATION

Aylesworth, of Allen, X. M.. who, on July
7. 1906, made homestead entry Xo. 8869,
serial Xo. 02204, I"" HW4. sec 27. tp 9 n.
range 3b e, .V Mex. I', meridian, has filed
notice of intention 10 make final commutation proof, to establish claim 10 the land
above described, betnre Eugene K. Hedgecoke. U S commissioner in his office al
Kndee, X M. on Ihe 23 day of Xovember
1

90S.

('laimant names as witnesses
James P Allen, Charles Miller. W F Ruck-neand A Middleton. allot Allen, X M.
R A. Prentice. Register.
in 17

-

K

H)K

Oepartment ol Ihe Interior. U S lind
Dfticu at lucumcari. X M Oct. 14, 190S
Xotice is hereby given that David C.

f

NOril

l'rentice. Register.

Notice for Publication.

'r

LSIa-baug-

R. A.

1017

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Ollicu at Tucumcarl. X. M., Oct. 14, 1908.
Xoiice Is hereby given Ihat Louis'R.
Kennedy of San Jon, Quay county. X M,
w ho on Sept
19. 1907, made homestead
entry No lyjgr serial Xo 02200 for 11W4.
sec, 28. tw tin, rj4e, X M.. principal
men-lainhas tiled notice ot Intention to
make final commutation proof, to establish
claim 10 tlt. land above described, before
W W llennell, U S Commissioner, in his
office at San Jon. X M. on the 24th da of
Xovumber, 190s
Claimant names as witnesses
r O llaugh. John Jennings, A X Xnble.
Herman Krusch. all of San on. X. M.
R A. Prenticu. Register.

""

!

Olfce in Tucumcari, X. M.
The said contestant having,

XOTICE FOR PUHLICATIOX
NOTICK KIR ITIII.IlWTIOS.
Department of the Interior. V S Land Department ot the Interior. U. S. I and
Ollice at Tucumrari. n M Oct. 14. 1008 Office at Tucumcari, N. M . Oct. 14. 1008
Notice is hereby itiven that Mlnni,,
Notice is hereby given that Kira Stem- -

Iheth

Department ol the Interior. U S Lllnd OfI
fice at Tucumcari, X M. Oct. 1, 190.
Notice is hereby given that Cora A
Storms ol Pleano, X M who on Oct 18.
1907 made homestead
ntr no 20702 serial no 02037 for nwi sec.
twp, 7n tjje,
X M. principal
meridian, has filed nonce
of intention
to make final commutation
proof, to establish claim to the land above
rlescrilied, before Register and Receiver
l" S Land Office al Tucumcari, X M on
too.s'.
ber 100S.
Ihe 19th day of December, 190H.
Claimant names as witnesses
(.'Uimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses
L R Kennedy. T O liaugh. John
Frank I) Gibson C U Whattley
Mary K Monkres, John Crume. Kd Davis,
John
Herman Krusch. all of San Jon. W Hardy W Whattley. all ol Kndee.
A ( onway. all of Pleano, X M.
Quay county. X M.
N M
io-- j
R A Prentice. Register
to-- 5
R. A. l'rentice. Register.
R A l'rentice. Register.
NOTICK FOR I'UULICATION
NoriLK. KOK I'UIII.ICATION
XOTICK FOR I'UULICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Department of the Interior. U S.
Land
Office at Tucumcari. X. M.. Oct. 1. 1908. Office at Tucumcari, X. M. Oct. 1.
Department ol the Interior. V. S Land
190H.
.Notice is hereby given that Kd. Oma
Xoiice is hereby civen that Herbert C. Office at Tucumcari. N M. Oct,
1908.
of Hollene, X. M. who. on .Nov. Petty of Tucumcari, X. M who. on Feb.
Notice is hereby given that (ieorge O
made
homestead
Xo,
it, 1905.
entry
5150 2 1907 made homesiefd entry no 14741. Knapp of Kagland. X M. who. on April
serial No. 062 for ne4 sec, 26, twp. 7n, r, serial no 02033, for
entry no 17039 serw2nw'4 sec 22 tp ion. 1908 made homestead
56c, N. M,. principal
meridian, has filed r iov. .n M principal meridian, has filed
ial .no 02040 fcr se4 sec. 17. twp, 70, rej.
notice of intention to make final five year notice of intention to make final commutaN M. principal meridian
has tiled notice
proof, to establish claim to the land above tion prool. to establish claim to ihe
of intention to make final commutation
described, before Kuene K Hedgecoke above described Iwfote Register and land
Reproof, to establish claim lo the land above
U. S, Commissioner inlliioftico at Kndee.
ceiver 1. S. Land Office at Tucumcari. described, before Register and Receiver
X. M , on the 2th day of November. 190S N. M. on the
lath day of November, 190s V S Land Office at Tucumcari. N M, on
Claimant names as witnesses
Clalnmni names us witnesses'
the 10th day o November, 1908
T. C. Riley Clem Johnson, of Kndee, X.
P.
Thompson, Moore X. M. Henry
J.
Claimant names an witnesses
M , John Williams.
Hovina, Tesas. Stacy Smith. Mrt. Kale Kdgelt Anderson Case. Andy Rambow, of Plain. X M, R S Kirk,
Queen, of hollone V ,J.
Tucumcari N M
li C Ragan, J W Sides, of Ragland. X M.
J(. A. Prentice, ftegiaier.
10-- J
K A. Prentice Register.
io-- ;
11 1
R A Prentice. Register.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
.NOTICE FOR PUHL1CATIO.N
epartment of the Interior, U S Land Of- Department of the Interior, L' S. Land
Notice for Publication.
fice at Tucumcari
X M October I. 1908 Office at Tucumcari, X M Oct 1. 1908 Department of the Interior, V S. Land
Notice is hereby Riven that Thomas L.
Xotice is hereby given that Fred Smead Ollico at Tucumcari, X M. Oi l. 14, 1908.
Welch of Quay. X. M
who, on July 0, of Tucumcari, X M.
who on Sept j,
Xotice is hereby given that Willis R
1906. made homestead entry Xo 8841 ser1(105, rnadp homestead
entry no 4991, Paramore nl Tucumcari X M who un
ial Xo 02041 for 620W4 and lot and 2 sec- serial no 020C, for njnw
nd Oct 27 !Qo6, made homestead entry No
aw4nw-tion 19, tp. Hn, rane 50c N M, principal HW4SW4 sec 3, tp ion, r 30c X M prin- 12647 serial ho 02171 'or iinw4 '"'I rwsw4
maridun, has filed notice of intention to cipal mertdi'.n
has filed notice of inten- sec 31, tp 8n, range 290, X M. principal
make final commutation Drool, to establish tion lo make final five year proof to es- meridian, has filer) notice of intention to
claim to the land aboye described, before tablish claim to the land above described, make final commutation proof, lo establish
Register and Receiver. U S Land office at before Register and Receiver, U, S. Land claim to Ihe land aliove described, before
Tucumcarl, X ,M, on the 12th day of May, Office at Tucumcarl. X. M.. on the tth Register and Ruceiver. U S Lam! Office
day of .November, food,
1009.
at Tucumcari, a M, on the 371b day of
Claimant names as witness!
November. 1908,
Claimant Dames as wltnoises
Clyde Kstes, Lon Hall, Freeman Allen,
Claimant names as witnesses.
Frank V'lcory. T A Wayne, of Tucurrt- all of Quay. N M. Elliott Smith, of Tu- can, N M,. fienry Cillis. Cius flyers, ol T I Moorman, ) M Wise, Sam McDonald,
cumcari, X M.
William llreeco, all ot Loonoy, w M.
Dodson, X M.
V A Prentice Regislur.
R A Prentice, Reiiisier.
7
to-I'5
R. A. Prentice Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

KOM

sw'4, sec 17

ipton.

r

jf,

meridian, has bled nonce

,

n Mex

P.

Mex. P. meridian, has filed notice ol intention to maku final
proof, to
establish claim In the land a!ove described, before W.
. Dennett,
U S commissioner, in his office at San Jon, (Juay
M,
X
county
on Ihe 23 day of Xovember

of intention 10
r
make final
nroof.
claim lo the land aliove described, before
hugene E Hedgecoku ( ' S
in m office .it KntJev. N M. on lit. ,,,1.
day of Novemler, 1901.
Claimant names as witnesses
Willie J Fife and Cauo RiiVv of KmU
X M. and A I. Aston and William n
of Allen n M.
R A Prentice. Register.

five-ye-

live-yea-

1908.

Claimant names as witnesses:
T White. Thomas Davis. F 11 Robinson
and W M Clark all of San Jon. ijuay
county X M.
R A l'rentice, Register.
J

l"7

M. H.

10-1- 7

KOOH

FUNERAL DIRECTOR & EMBALHER
I

Licensed

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of Ihe Interior II t;
nr
Office at Tucumcarl, X. M. Oct. 1. 190H.
.once is hereby given that Frank W
Loucks of Tucumcari. N M. who. on No
vember 20. 1905, made homestead entry
Xo 6375 No 03035 for
sec. 50, tp, tin.
range ue X M, principals4meridian, has filed notice of Intention to mike inal com
mutation proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register and
Receiver, U S Land olficn at Tucumcari,
X M on the 15th day of November, 1908,
Claimant names as witnesses!
R. P. Donohoo, I). I. Finnenan. Clint Ruth.
erford, W L. Huffum, all of Tucumcari.
X. M.
io-- 5
R. A. Prentice, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of Ihe Interior, U, S Land
Officii at Tucumcarl. X. M Oct. 1. 1908.
.Notice is hereby given that John H.
Moore of liana, X. M,, who, on Sept 3,
too, made homestead entry no 5981,
serial no 02038, for eases sejnei and lot
sec 3. tp un. r 340. N M principal meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Huuene
K, Hedgecoke. U. S. Commissioner. In his
onice at unaee. Js, M on the inth day
of November, 1908
Claimant names
witnesses
1 nomas Gome. Tedoro Kuiulbel,
litis
wnegi. 01 nana, n. M .Navor Padillo.
Logan, X. M,
1

ip--

J

IC A.

Prentice, Roister,

Caskets, Conitis, Robes and Funeral Goods in
variety. Orders taken for Monuments
Headstones and Iron Pence

a rue

10-1-

1

NOTICK

rUIIMCATiriK.

KOK

Department ot the Interior, U S Land
Office at Tucumcarl, X. M., Oct,
1908.
Xotice is hereby Riven that Maud Marble
M
who, on Sept. 1, 1907.
of Tucumcarl, N
made homestead entry Xo 195m ora No
02034 tor n2nw4, sw4nw4, nwsw4 sec, 21,
tp, ion, r JJ, X M. principal meridian,
has filed notice of intention tn make tinal
commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Register
and Keceiver U S. Land ouiceai Tucumcarl, N. M on ihe l lib day ol November,
1

,

NOTICE rOK

prjIILICATION

Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. X. M Oct. 14, 19"
Xotice Is hereby given that Miles W
Whllenerof Roosevelt, Quay Co., X M.
who on Aug. 29, 1907. made homestead
enlry No 19418. serial Xo 021U for SW4,
sec 30, ip, 511, 1 30 e, X M, principal meridian, has tiled notice ot intnntfan to make

final commutation proof, to establish cluim
to the land above detcritwd, beforu J L
House, U S Commissioner in his office, at
House, j I, on the 23th day ot .November, loos.
Claimant names as wiinessesi
Claimant namas as witnesses1
Marlon Wells, Alfred Williams. I. Drown. John Clingman, John Kuykundall II O PerWalter McAnally, all of Tucmmcari, X M. ry, T M Loring, all ol Roosevelt) X. M.
i
A. Prentice, Register.
7
10-- 5
j a l'rentice, itegister.

Picture Frnminir
Furniture Kupnirinu

Relinquishment

Office and St. south west of Post
Office, residence up stairs

Patented lands

City Property

--

T"L-jr

10-1-

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M Aug, 27. 190H,
Xotice Is hereby given that Kstella
N, M.i who, on
Cooper, of Tucumcarl,
July 10, 1907, made Homusiuad entry Xo,
18617, (serial No. 01139), for nw4 sc.),
SW4 ne4, sec 20, tp tin, range joe, N. Mex.
Principal meridian, lias filed notice of intention tn make final commutation proof,
lo establish claim to the land above described, before Register and receiver 11.
S. Land office at Tucumcari,
N M , on
the 6th day of November, 1908,
Claimant names as witnesses
Ernest Robinson, Stephen McCasland,
Oscar Jahns and C. H, Coopor, all of Tucumcari, N, M.
lo-- J
H, A, Prentice, Rcsiiler,

NOTIUK

KOK

I'UIII.ICATION

Department ol the Interior, U. S. I. anil
Oflice at Tucumcarl, X. M.. Oct, 14, 1908,
Notice is hereby given that Klnmr D.
Cordon, of Murdock, X M. who on Feb,
entry No 15169
15, 1007. made homestead
serial Xo 02164 'or nw4 iPC- '4 ,w f'n' r
jie, X M, princlprl meridian, has Died
notice of intention to maku final commutation proof, to establish claim in the land
above described, before L F Williams, II
S Commissioner, in his office, al Murdock.
X M, on the 23th day of Xovember. 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T H Still, Edward llreen, ) I) Cluiton,
Mrs. Caddie It Smith, all ot Murdock, N.
-

M.

1017

K, A, Prentice, Register,

r

Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
Department of the Interior, t: S Land Office
at Tucumcari, X. M.. Oct. 14, 1908
Office at Tucum iari. N M, Oct. 14, 1008
Xotice is hereby given that John (J. KiNotice is hereb) given that Jnhnio K lls, ol San Jon. ijuay county. X.
M. who,
Robertson, ol Endee N M. who, on Jan. on Sepl 19, 1906, made homestead
entry
made
1902,
homestead
24.
entrv sa m. Xo. 11107, Serial Xo 02201, for hW4 1104.
serial so 02202. for oj set sec tS and 112 n2
se4. SW4 se(, sec 20. tp 10 n. r 44 e, X.

1

1

:

II V

1

FIRST CLASS

CKNTS-- 12

St'MMONH

n--

I

FOWL.EH S3L LA.JVIGA.Sf Tropt.

Parish, Defendant.

j,

I

i

I

iill

.

ind Bottled Beer

v

A

NOTICK FOR I'UULICATION.
Department ol the Interior. U S. Lar.d
Office at Tucumcari. X. M.. Oct. u. 1008.
notice is nereby given that I assttis M
Lon. ot Fcro, N. M. who on July 23
190b, made homestead entry no. 01 if,
serial no. 02105,
so, sec 20, tp 0 n
range 28 e.. X. Me.X. P. meridian, has
bled notice of intention to make final com
mutation proof, in establish claim to the
land above described, before J L. House,
L" S commissioner,
in his office at House.
X M.. 011 the 27th day of Xnvumber,i9n8
Claimant names as witnesses-lohWhite, ol Charlott. X. M. V. I..
Dancy, F It Ingle and Cal Majberrv
all
NOTICK FOR I'UULICATION
ol l ord. X M
R. A Prentice Register
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land ioI7
Office at Tucumcari. N. M.. Oct. 1, 190.S.
Notice is hereby tiiven that Jay (irilfilh.
Notice for Publication.
of San Jon. N. M. who. on .Ian. 9. 1907.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
made homestead entry Xo. 14181 serial Office
at Tucumcari. X. M., Oct. 14, 1908
Xo. 02027 for
s4. sec, 14. twp, ton, r. jje .Notice is hereby given that Robert
S
X. M. principal meridian, has
notice Richards of firadj X M. who
on October
of intention
to maku tinal commutation
niry no 1261)7
proof, to establish claim to Ihe land above jj. 1906. made hotnesu-aserial Xo 02191 for set sec.
tp 71. r jie
described, before Register and Receiver
M principal
X
meridian, has tiled notice
t . S. Land office, at Tucumcari. X. M.
ot intention to make final commutation
on the 9th day of Xovember. 1908.
proof, to establish claim to the land above
Claimant names as witnesses:
K A Herdell, V S ComSam Roswell, Reagan D. Looper. Price described,
missioner, in his office at Orady X M. on
Cresap. ). W. Klllott. all of San lon. N.
day of Xovumber. 1908
Claimant names as witnesses:
'1
K. A. Prentice Register.
C A Henton. James W Uollinger. J W
Oreen C A c ;rau. all of Orady. N M.
R A Prentice. Register
NOTICK FOR I'UULICATION

s,

-

Riklon,

I

l'rentice. Register

mutation proof, to rstablish claim to the
land above described, before I. L. House.
I. S. Commissioner in his orlice at House,
N M. on the 17th day of November I908.
Claimant names as witnesses
M. T Singleton, of Kleld, N. M.. Austin
Hryan, L. Urtn Kim Williams, of Murdock N M.
io-- 5
R. A Prentice. Register.

'

W. A. Jackson. Sec.
W. H. Fuqua, Pros.
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.

R A

Department j( the Interior

-j

:WwnnwnmimHHHmnnwnHnnfmiTn

I

j

tOK PI PLICATION
Department of the Interior I' S. Land
Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M. Oct. t 100S
Notice it hereby given that Reece T
Oollehon of McAliiter, X M who, on
Sept 1, 1907, made homestead entry No.
for SW4. sec, ix.
19491 serial No. oto
6n. ranee toe. N. M. nrinemil meri- dian. has tiled notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before J. L.
House. V S. Commissioner, in his oflice
at House, N M on the 15th dav of November Kyoi.
Claimant names as witnesses
S. K. Green, J W. Jolly J. T Uurk. V. H
Lani(ham. all of McAlister N. M.
10R. A. Prentice. Register.
.

Lemp's Beer.

M

io--

NOTICK

Business Phone 45

i

1

enl

1

FOWLER

voncK KOK I' Hi IC.UIOS
Department of the Interuir. I' S Land Of
N M October i woS
fice at Tucumcari
Notice it hereby given thatlVuie What- lev (formerly Pot ie Jones of F.ndet?. N .V
iw un .iurum 1?. 100- - maue nomrsieao
entry No to.V)i
No ot!i49 for SW4
p. tm.raag:
tec ij.
. N M. principal
meridian has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof. 0 establish
claim to the land above dewribevl. before
Eugene E Hedgeooke V S Commiuioner.
N
in his oflice at Endee
M. on the t tth
day of November. 190
Claimant names as" Mttnese
Frank D C.lbson. C
Whatilev. T H
ShunUie. Monro W Holmes, all of Endee.
1

Department of the Interior t' S. Land
Office at Tucumcari. N. M Oc: t
Police is hereby g.ven that Eaene E.
Winter of Tucumcari. N M who. on Oct
tJ 1004. made homestead entry no (A-serial no 01055, ,or emw-- and tots
and
2 section it ip ton. r tie X M princitu
meridian has tiled nonce ot intention to
make final commutation proof to estab
claim to the land above described
Ui lish
before Register and Receiver I' S. Land
Odice at Tucumcari N M sn the
jth
day of December 190s.
C laimant names as witnesses
T A Wayne W X lacobs. 11 W lot
of
Tucurscari S M J A Moore, of Moore
CD

P Donahue. Plalntifl,

J

1

filed notice of intention to make tinal tiled notice ol intention tn make final com
commutation proof, to establish claim to mutation prool, to establish claim tn the
the land above described, before Kegisler land above described, before J L. Ilnusi-I- '
and Kereiver. V S. Land Oflice at Tu
S. Commissioner, in hisntlice al lloiiv
cumyari, N M on the tilh day of Xoiem-ber- , N M., on the loth day of November. ti).)8
100I.
Claimant names as witnesMis.
Claimant name as witnesses
Pelrr A. .Stefflan. Hartford N. M Wib
I
J J llenrilie.
O Kemerson. W It tiam II. Miller. House. N
M . Eddie
Raker of San Ion. N M K M Home, ol Downs, Jordan N. M Mrs, Hrrtlia Schaub
Hard. N M.
Hartford X M
lo-- j
to-K A l'rentice, Register
R A Prentice, Register.

CONTEST NOTICK.
Department of the Interior.
United Slates Land Office.
Turuiniart.N.M.. Sept. 22 tool
A stillirient contest
aflidivlt having
been tiled in this ndicr In J. A. Moore,
cnutvslanl, against homestead entry. No
1927. made August 18. 190 1, (or S3 mi 4,
c 28,nnd tw ni'4 sec jj. Ip lo n, range jo
meridian, by J. W.
e. X M. Principal
t.'oker contestee in which il is alleged under dale ot August 7, 1906. that Hie said
J W Coker has wholly abandoned
said
tract, Ihat he has changed his residence
therefrom (or more than six months last
past, that said Iran is not settled ilnn
and cultivated by said party as required
by law and that the said nlleged absence
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Corps ol the United Stales ns a private
soldier officer, seaman or marine (luting
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United Stales may be
engaged.
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said
nl to o'clock, s. in., on
November 2j. 190S. belote the Itegister
and Receiver .it the United Stales Land

NO TICK KO
I'l'III.ICATinV
In Hie District Court ot Ihe Sixth Judicial
District ol Hie territory of New Me
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R. L. PATTERSON REAL ESTATE Co.
PHONE NO. 154

List your property with us; we get quick results'

Office in Btvnk Building on Second Stree!
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American
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ROSA MAY and MAUD EDITH
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Next Tuesday
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Just received a carload of Stoves

"Bill" will be Elected

President
But that need have nothing to do with the
purchase of your "L.ll" of winter wearables.
We can't tell which "Bill" will be honored
by the people of this great lund, but we can
tell you where your money will go farthest
in the making of your fall "bill." Tucumcari is the town and MUIRHEAD'S is the
store, as hundreds of well pleased customers will testify, and our low prices and
business methods will prove.
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Will be special bargain week at our store. We
haven't time to list the good things we'll have
for your inspection, but we insist that you come
in ami look around; it will pay you handsomely.

F

.

- ..- -

s

For a Starter, Saturday, Oct.
31st, will be Remnant Day.
All remnants from every department
will be measured and thrown on one
actual
table to go at about one-hal- f
value. There'll be a pile of them, too.
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r Mr. Bryan,

NETTLETON

oii

din-der- ?

1

how Would You Stand?

KIRKENDALL SHOES?

h-

NETTLETON

of selling we will punch double the amount of
your purchase on your "Dish Card." We have
about 40 sets on hand now. Take advantage of

this opportunity and get one of these handsome
dinner sets for practically nothing.

42-pie-

Absolutely Free
One set will be given absolutely free to
the purchaser of the largest bill of
goods at one time during the seven
days, provided the bill amounts to $25.
or over. These sets of dishes contain
42 pieces, with neat

gold decorations

and any initial desired.
We have one set on exhibition in
our show window. If you haven't a
card ask for one the next time you are in.

Just Received
Shipment of Men's Union Suits
and Boys' Coat Sweaters.

1

KIRKENDALL SHOES

f

THE FAMOUS

For the entire Seven Days

1

it

T. A.

Muirhead
&

Co.
'4rfci

5
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Section to. All cases before saiil Police he shall at once give notice thereof to the
Judge shall be docketed in the name of owner or owners of such animal or anisaid City of Tucumcari, against the de- mals, if such owner is known, or can be
fendants, and tried by said I'olice Judge reasonalhy diligence be ascertained by
supervise unit have charge of all grading, without a lury. and said ludge shall enter said Marshal, and il such owner or his
graveling, repair work, or any Improve on said docket, in a plain, intelligible man agent shall pay all charges against such
rrienl whatever, upon the street, alleys ner, a minute ol each step taken in such animal nr animalt as herein provided, the
and roadways ol Mid city.
case, and ol particular costs assessed in said marshal shall deliver such animal or
Section it. The marshal (or hit servl-ce- c same.
animals to such nwner or his agent but in
as city manhal, street commissioner
Section 10. Judgment shall be entered event such owner shall not appear, or is
and health ol fleer, shall receive a salary in each and every case ol guilty or not j unknown to said marshal, ami cannot by
dollars per month, which guilty of the olTense charged, and by said reasonable diligence be ascertained, or
ol seventy-fiv- e
shall be paid to him monthly in warrants judgment defendants shall be discharged, shall (ail or refuse to nay the said charges,
drawn upon the general fund.
fined or imprisoned, or lined and impris- then the said marshal shall, alter the exLittlk'S CitiV(!tiidti's,
Section 12. In addition to the compenvnlut's
oned, as the case may be, and where de- piration ul twenty-fou- r
hours from the
sation which may be allowed to the city fendant is found amity, the cost of such time such animal or animals were imtip to 5.00.
AQ.
A
marshal as salary, he shall receive and Iw case shall be assessed against him. and no pounded. Kst in four conspicuous places
Special
entitled to demand the following fees:
cost shall lie taxed otherwise, and all within the limits of the City of Tuciin.cari
Ladies lilnck or tan Melton
For serving any warrant or attachment
imposing a fine, except where written or printed notices of the fact of
one dollar! and for making return thereon, a tintt and imposed, shall be in the alternasuch animal or animals being impounded
! coats, ri!i!ttlat 1 10.00
fifty cents.
tive of imprisonment for a specified num- by him, giving the dale when Impoundod,
iti!ilitit's, at
For taking a party to Jail ttpjn commit- ber of days or until such line and costs the description ol the animal or animals,
I. ail ics black Melton coats,
of
judge,
seventy
police
ment or order
arepsid, in default of immediate payment and reciting the fact that the owner is unfive cents.
known, or if known has not appeared to
ol such fine and costs.
-worth $12. so.
For making an arrest without a warSection it, Where judgment ol guilty redeem said animal or animals, or has
Special
A word about "Natural
rant, and carrying the arretted part; be- shall be entered In any case before him failed or refused to pay the legal charges
I.aihes Melton routs
fore the notioe ludie. and making or caus said Police Judge shall issue a committhereon, after due notice as herein providShape" lasts
ing to be made a complaint in writing of ment against the person of defendant, de- ed, and that unless said owner or his agent
In aiililtilK trimmed
the charge for which party was arrested manding the marshal of said city in de- shall, within five days from the (xisting of
You don't relish the idea of
lor each defendant, two dollars, for serv fault ol immediate payment oi such fine said notice apiear and redeem such ani'
SlMiCIAL'
crowding your foot into a shoe.
ing a subpoena, fifty cents
and costs as may have been assessed, to mal or animals, the same will be sold to
IS. ladies
ut'iiuiiie
Provided, that the fees enumerated in commit the defendant to the City jail or satisfy the cost of tare, maintenance, and
It isn'l necessary.
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mlit
l
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.Oil.
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'
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Extra Special this Weekl
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urer, (or the use ol the owner ol said aniiln .hall give appeal shall not operate as a superv-deacredits belonging thereto,
FREE With every men s
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during the preceding month, together with entering upon the duties of his office shall
all warrants, redeemed and paid by him execute .1 bond to the City ol Tucumcari, any animal or animals under the provision
which said warrants, with any and all with securities to be approved by the of this ordinance, shall, iion conviction
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no house in the United
prices
We sell reliable merchandise
can beat.
Where any fine shall have onment. In the discretion ol the trial court.
Section 24
rants paid by him, stamwid and marked
Section 3. The provisions ol this ordin"paid". He shall keep a register ol all been assessed against any person for a
warrants redeemed and paid which shall violation of any ordinance of saiil city, ance shall appl) to all animals mentioned
describe such warrants and show the date, the police judge shall not be permitted in section one hereof, (ound running at
amount, number, and fund from which to rebate or remit the costs in such case. large contrary to the provisions ol this orSecticn 2). It shall lie the duty ol the dinance, whether the owner or owners
paid, the name of the person to whom
Police judge ol said city to render a state- thereol reside within the limits ol the City
paid, and when paid.
or without the same.
The treasurer shall keep all moneys be- ment to the City Council on the first day of Tucumcari,
Section ti, The city shall in no case be
longing to the corporation in a safe place of each month, showing the style of each
of deposit, separate and distinct from his case tried by him, or pending in his court liable (or or on account ol any (ees or exincurred by reason of the impoundown money, and he is hereby expressly during the past month, and the status or penses
ing or sale ol any such animal under the
prohibited from using, either directly or disKsition of all such cases. He shill
Indirectly, the corporations money or war- also pay over to the city treasurer all provisions of this ordinance.
Section 7. This ordinance, shall be in
rants in his hands for his own use or moneys collected by him on fines or
lull (orce and eflect at the expiration of
as soon as same is collected.
benefit, or that of any other person or perSection 26. The I'olice judge ol the live days Irom the dateol publication
sons, whomsoever.
Passed this 24th day ol Oct. A- I). I'jos
Any violation ol this provision shall sub- city of Tucumcari shall be entitled to
Approved this 21th day ol Oct. A. 1.
ject him to immediate removal from office demand and receive Lr his services the
tnov
by the City Council, who are hereby au- following fees,
J. A. Street.
For issuing each warrant, one dollar
thorized to declare said office vacant, and
pprnvrd this 24th dav of October A ol metal the frame or strut uiriu part il notify the I'olice ludge ol the ( lit ol proper court, lie purnished by a line ol
Mayor ol the City ol Tucumcari. N. M.
In which case his successor shall be apFor docketing each case, fifty cents
of inula., and the TiiLiitiuari
dollars,
viid cornice sh ill
vhost duty ii sh ill lw 10
1'. KJS.
nor
not less than twenty-fivpointed by the mayor and confirmed by
For entering judgment in each case, fifty Attest
'
dollars, or I v
whole hicki-i- l up with lir'ck
J. A Sthkk.i.
thiee ilisintnrested persoui. men ol morn than
sinnr
J. It. Daughlry
the City Council, and shall hold nis oftics cents.
M
intelligence
of
The
I'm
N.
rool
shall
be
honor
pill
of
the
covered
with
City
Third.
Mayor
for a pen, si
Clerk
responsibility and fair- imprisonment in the fits
mucin.
For presiding at trial, filty cents.
for the remainder of the unexpired term.
. K. Dauoiitkv
tin, iron or other metal, tile, slate or tar ness, who shall forthwith appraise the said ol not less than ten days, nor more thin
Attest:
For issuing each commitment, filty cents
Section 14. He shall nuarterly. be
.mil gravel, and the gutters and down pipes pinpert) and ascertain and report the thirty days, or Id IkjiIi such line and imClerk.
In all cares where the fee is not herein
tween the firs, and tenth day of April, the
ORDINANCE NO. o.
damages, il anv which shall be due m the prisonment, in the discretion ol the court
shall be ol metal
first and tenth day of July, the first and provided, the police judge shall be entitled
j
ORDINANCE NO. VIII.
Provided, that nothing in this ordiuanre owner ol such building or structure Ij trying the case and each day such owner
CITV I'ltVSILIAN
tenth dav of October, and the Itrst and to demand and receive for his services
'
KIKK 1.1 Mil's
shall be construed as to prevunt the con- reason ol such removal, and altur such re- shall fall or reluse to reinovu such building
tenth day of January make out and file such fees as are now allowed justices of the
He It Ordained by the City Council of
lie it ordained bv the City Council ol struction or erection ol tin awiiingorshed moval, as hereinafter provided, order or structure and each day such occupant
with the City Clerk, a full and detailed I peace under the laws of New Mexico
the City of Tucumcari.
111 Iront of any business house
vv.thin the said sum ol monev paid to the said owner. shall fail or refuse to vacate such building
the City ol. Tucumcari
Provided tliat the lees enumerated in
account of all the receipts and exp-u- di
1,
That there is herebv creat
Sec. to. The resolution
Sec t. Thu lire limits ol the town of said fire limits of lie City of Tucutnt-au- ,
condemning or structure, shill constitute a separate
lures of his office, which .iccount the Clerk sec. 26 of thisordinance shall be paid tosaiil ed Section
the office of Cit) Physician lor the f"itv Tucumcari shall herealter lie and include provided, however, that said awning or such building or structure, and ordering oflense and be subject to like penalties.
shall immediately cause to be published I'olice judge only in casts of conviction of Tucumcari. New
Mexico, who shall be the following.
shed shall tw constructed of iron or Mrel the same removed, shall as nearly as
Sec
Thai ill down. fallen adobe or
and collection of fines and cms.
in a weekly newspaper of general circulaa member ot the hoard ol health
uprights or siippott, and the roof thnruof
IIIOCKS t. 2. j. 4. s
describe the premise condemned; other buildings, and the rubbish thertsif,
, 14. ij, to, Jj,
Passed this 24th day of October, 190s.
tion, printed in said city, il there be fine,
Section 2. The Mayor of the City of ii- il- i1
40. 41 and the north half of shall b- - of substantial metal, and persons ihall state the reavin lor requiring thu and drill wood or debris, or other accumuApproved this 24th day of October. lyv
and If not, then by posting one on the
Tucumcari shall appoint, and the members
ol Turtimcan. in commuting said awning or shrd shall same removed, and shall detinately statu lated matter on any lot or block within
1 m lite original townsitn
J. A. Stkkkt.
front door of the posiofflce
Addi im
1 S. a and 16 in Kussell's
material.
Provided. the time wnhiii which such building or the limits of the City of Tucumcari. is a
Mayor of of the council confirm a competent physi- blocks
Section tj. All warrants drawn cm the
cian who shall be known as the City Phy- tion to the Town ol Tucumcari. and blocks further, that all outside steps l stairways structure shall be removed, such tune nuisance and a menace to the public
treasurer must be signed by the mayor of the City of Tucumcari. N. M.
sician,
and shall hold office until his sucshall not lie less than twenty-lou- r
1. 2. j 4. s ami 9, in Daubs Addition to leading Irom business houtes erected withhours health, and Is herebv declared to be same,
the city and countersigned by the clerk, Attest.
cessor is appointed anil ualilied. and shall the Town ol Tucumcari.
"ity of TucumIrom the time of service ol a copy of said and must be abated bv the owners of the
in the lire limits ol the
stating the particular fund or appropriaJ.'K. UAU'illTKV,
compensa
receive such
shall construct, place, cari, shall be constructed of brick, stone resolutions on tin- owner and occupant of property
lion as the City
Sec 1. No
Clerk.
tion to which the same is chargeable, and
Council may lix.
cause to be constructed or placed within or metal
such building or structure, as hereinafter
See 15 t nderdirei tion and by authorthe person to whom payable, and no
Section
shall
Il
of
be the (hit)
the the tire limits ol the town of Tucumcari.
Sec. o No person shall repair, or cause provided
j.
ity of the City Council the liuildiug inspecmoney shall be drawn except as herein1. ity rnysician to attend,
Sec. 11. One copy ol such resolution tor shall serve notice u (win the owner, ownprolessionally, any buildinif or any part ol building, or to be repaired any wooden, iron, or melal
after provided. All moneys received on
ORDINANCE NO. 8.
.
.
...1 .... .1.
i...
i....,.,
the indigent sick of the city tree ol charge, or cause to l mail-- ; any alterations, ad building now standing within the lire snail
ii) me iimming
uispeciur ers, or ag nt ol the property vvheieinsiich
ic- cico
any special assessment shall be held by
ANIMALS
to report to the Mayor of the ("it) all in- - dition to, 01 repair on. any building now limits, where the same shall, irom any upon ine owner 01 sucn premises, or ni nuisance occurs, and within five days such
the treasurer as a special fund, to be apDo It Ordained by the City Council of fractions of the ordinance in relation to standing within the said tire limits, without cause, be damaged to the ettent ol lilt) agent in one ol his absence, and in event nuisance must b- - rumoved and (abated;
plied to the payment of the .mprovement the City of Tucumcari:
pubic health, and perform such other first obtaining
The amount or said building or structure is occupied by a olherwis- - the Citv will remove the same
written permit from the per cent., ol its value.
for which the assessment was mHe. and
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any services in the line of his profession as the Huildtng lnsM-rinowner.
extent ol damage that mav tie 'lone to any person or pen-onother than the owuur. at the espense ol the
said money shall be used for no other purhorse, mule, burro, goat, sheep Mayor ol the City shall direct.
sec. j All applications for permits to building may be determined bv three dis- - another copy of such revilunon shall be
Sec 10. Any wrecked delapulated or
pose whatsoever, unless to reimburse such neat cattle,
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the City 'construct, altei, add toor repair an) build- - interested irsons, residents ol the ("it
or other animal, to be turned loose,
served upon the occupant, and in event damaged building lievond repair, that is a
corporation for money spent in such im- swine,
abandoned or to run at large within the Physician to assist the City Council, or ing wiinin the lire limits shall lie in writ- - only one shrill be selected by the owner the owner is absent and has no agen: and menace to the publii health of the inhabprovements.
or for any committee thereof, to enforce the ing, signed by the oxner of the properly, ol building the second by the Mayor and the premies are unn upied then a opy itants ol the town, or dangerous to the
Section 16. The books of the City limits of the City of Tucumcari
animal to be so tethered or tied that provisions of the health and sanitary or- -' or his agent
Siu-application shall state the second so chosen shall select the third of such resolution shall be posted 111 a tralhi on the streets, alleys or sidewalks,
Treasurer shall be open to inspection to such
roam across or into any street or dinance. and all Uws making, enforcing the lot kid blorx uxin which the building and the decision ol the persons so appoint - conspKious place iim)ii said premises,
mat, iiKjn proper investigation, lie
any member of the City Council, or to any it may place
and ordered removed or abated,
Sec t2 In uveni such building
in said citv anil it shall be establishing of necessar) rules and regit - is. or is to tie laled, the purpose lor ed shall be final and conclusive.
or
committee appointed by the City Council, public
for any person to herd or detain lations regarding the sanitary conclitt. n which same is intended when completed.! Sec 7. .No person shall store or pile structure is not remoted within the time as contemplated in sections eight and nine
to Inspect the same at all times. His fees unlawful
alley or other public place in of the City, to attend all meetings ol the and shall lie accompsnied with an outline any wood lumber, or other easily cmnbtis-Cit- required by said resolution, the
City of this ordinance
shall be (our per cent of all moneys pass- in any street, ofjlhe
said city any
animals above menCouncil when requested, and adv ise ol the siietitications ol such protiosed tlble material ution any lot or open space Council may order tin- Huilditig InspecSec 17
Am person violating Sections
ing through his hands.
,;
..
.
I
.
.1- .- r
II
....!.!
tioned.
iiir vuuuin u(kju .111 in. uicrs pertaining 10 oiiiioink'. aneraiion or repairs
wiuun .l
ine nre iiiiins wiinoiii ursi uniaininK tor 10 proceed to ih building or structure 2, 1. 4, i ii and 7 of this ordinance shall
POLICb JUDGE
duty
Section 2. It shall be the
of the ine neaitn 01 tne community, and 111 gense 4 Mirh applications must be hied a permit therefor Irom the Mayor proud-wit- so condemned, with snlln utnt assistance, be guilty ol a misdemeanor, and iqioii
Section 17, The Mayor of the City may City Marshal to provide a place for. and eral, to do such things as may be required
the liuildiug Inspector and when ed. this ordinance shall noi prevent the and remove the same provided, however, conviction thereol, shall Ihj purnished by
nominate, and, with the advice and con- to impound and safely keep, all animals of him li) the ordinance of the City of grained the liuildiug Inspector shall upon piling and storing of wood for domestic use that the occupants of surli building or a fine ol not less than ten dollars nor more
When it shall appear that any structure, il an there be. shall have at thirt) dollars, or by conhniinent in the
Sec S
tent of the City Council, appoint any Jus- under the provisions of this ordinance. Tucumcari and the regulation ol the I'lty receipt issue lh ,
to the applicant
tice of the peace residing in the City of The City Marshal shall receive, for the Council
lire Irast twelve hours notuu ol such intention City jail lor a period of not less than
No person shallconstruct, place building or structuie within the
Set 5
Tucumcari, as Police Judge within and taking up and impounding of each of the
thirty days or both such line and imprisonSec 5. It shall l the duty of the City or cause to lie constructed nr placed with- - limits ol ihe City ol Tucumcari has by to remove sin.li buildin or structure.
Any person who. as owner of ment in the discretion of the ; ourt trying
for said City. The court over which said animals aforesaid, the sum ol one dollar, I'hysician to make a thorougii Inspection in the lire limns any building or pari of reason of fire, deca) or other cause,
Sec.
I'olice Judge shall preside shall be known and shall also receive as compensation the of the City when requested to do so bv
unless the same shall come with-- come dangerous 10 life or property, or such condemned building or structure, the same, ami each day that any building
as the Police Court of Tucumcari. and sum of fifty cents er day for each horse, the City Council and he shall, at the in the following requirements vu:
otherwise objectionable, it shall order the shall fail or reins'; to reinov-the same or structure is in process ol erection alsuch court shall have the sole and exclus- mule, or neat cattle the sum of twenty-fiv- e
next meeting after such inspection, subI'irsi, The walls shall be not less than engineer or some archiiei.t to investigate within the time prescribed in such resolu- teration or repair, or is allowed to stand
ive jurisdiction ol the violation of any and cents per day (or each hog, burro shoal, mit a report in writing, of the sanitary nine inches thick lor
building, thr matter and report to the board with tion after having been served with a copy after completion, and each day any ol the
mentioned it) Seciion 2 ol this
thereof, or ierson who shall fail or reluse
alt ordinances ol the City of Tucumcari.
goal, or sheep, said amount to be paid by condition of the city, staling the location thirteen inches thick for first story of all convenient speed
id
Section 18. The police Judge of said the owner or owners of said animal or if all nuts inces prejudicial to the public tw". slur) bud ling, and eiglim n inches
building or Ordinance is allowed to remain within the
Sei o If it shill apnev Irorn said to vacate such
city shall, before preceding to try any animals, or out of the proceeds arising health, sources of tilth and causes of thick for first story of a three stnr) build-in- roiorl ol the engineer or ari'lutect that structure within the ti.ne prescribed in tire limns shall onstitutu a separate and
person lor the violation of any ordinance from a sale of same, said sale of same, .aid sickness, the number of persons having
and said wills shall be instructed of such building
' structure is in fart such resolution after having been served distinct otlense
Passed this 2Mb day of October. 190S.
of said city, cause complaint to be made sale to be made as hereinafter provided
contagiour, or infectious diseases of any brick or ( com ret or adob
stone, and all dangerous to life or property, nr other- with a copy hereof or any kirson who
Approved this 2Mb day ol October
in writing, and warrant to it sue
Suction j,
When any animal or ani- kind and character together with the re side and part) .nils shall extend not less wise objectionable, it shall by resolution shall lorcihly olistruri or resist the reto
J. A Sthkkt,
condemn such building or structure and moval of such building or structure when
arrest the person or persons described in mals mentioned in section one of this or- port of his action in the premises
than 24 inches above Ihe roof
Mayor ol the City
I he
said complaint, and return to be made on dinance shall be taken bv the City MarPassed this 241I1 day of October
'second
Il
cornice shall be of brick 'order the same removed from the fire the same has been ordered as herein proshal, under the provisionsof this ordinance
said warrant.
Ir. )u on, m Clerk
stone concrete or metal and 1. constructed limits of said town and shall immediately vided shall iiKin conviction before the Attest
190S.
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We have plenty of them in nifty patterns, in high and low cut, direct from

the Peters Shoe Co. factories. The newest ideas in fine shoemaking, the best
workmanship, all styles, all prices. Don't wait, come today.
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